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High 76, low 61. 
Slight chance of showers . 
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said other~ 
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program. The University Ii 25 cents 

recently hired B~ 
as athletic director. 
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are a lot of good women ~ 
and apparently they II! . 
to get their opportunity' 

said. ' 

by ngerl pitcher Dan 
the fourth. The Angell 
with a concuilion. 

none and struck out two. 
Leary (3-7) lasted only 40/1 

He gave up all six runs 
hits. 

"U"II'~'" with two outs in 
and scored when 

,nUJU,jUAl> singled and cen· 
Roberto Kelly bobbled 

for an error. MuIli.ninks 
second on the play, John 
walked and Greg Myen 

~~I-ruln double. 
his 10th home run in 
But Carter's home 

it 5-1 and the Blue 
another run in the 

doubled, Myen 
third baseman Pat 

a throwing error. 
See American, Page 9 

Vicariot 

The Dally lowlnlDavld Greedy 
Nearly 200 people turned out for the Gay and Leablan Pride parade that took place In the downtown area Saturday afternoon. 

Lech Walesa 

Walesa th reatens Pari iament 
John DanlRewskl 
The Associated Press 

WARI3AW, Poland - President 
Lech Walesa issued a veiled threat 
Sunday that he may dissolve Par
liament, moving Poland's young 
democracy closer to a constitu
tional crisis. 

He is fighting Parliament over 
voting rules for new parliamentary 
elections and is angry over the lack 
of progress on legislation for 
reforming Poland's struggling eco
nomy. 

"Parliament deputies, sirs, I ·will 
show you how many people are fed 
up with your long·windedness and 
how many favor the dissolution of 

the Sejm,· Walesa told cheering 
supporters in his home city of 
Gdansk. 

About 600 people at St. Brygida's 
Roman Catholic Church took up 
the chant, ~Dissolve Parliament I" 

"The next leap already is pre
pared,· Walesa said without elabo
ration. "I am ready for firm and 
very difficult things." 

But he said a decision was at least 
a week away, after he makes a tour 
of the nation to campaign for 
support. 

The Sejm is Parliament's lower 
house and nearly two-thirds of its 
seats were given to Communists 
and their allies under a 1989 pact 
with Solidarity that paved the way 

for the end of Communist rule. 
Arguing the deal had outljved 

itself, Walesa earlier called for 
parliamentary elections this spring 
but Parliament voted to hold the 
balloting in October. 

Last week, Walesa vetoed a bill on 
voting rules for the new elections, 
saying it would create a danger· 
ously unstable Parliament by 
allowing voting for individual can
didates. He said that it could 
produce many small factions that 
would have trouble working 
together. 

He wants voters to cast ballots for 
party slates to ensure party disci
pline, but the Sejm refused Friday 

See PoIend. Page 8 

Gays, lesbians ' 
march proudly 
in Ie gathering 
Straights add support at rally ~ 
Steve Cruse 
The Daily Iowan 

They were out. They were loud. 
And, as one slogan went, they 
weren't going shopping. 

Singing, chanting and carrying 
banners, about 200 people lent 
enthusiastic support to the annual 
Iowa City Gay and Lesbian Pride 
parade and rally, which took place 
Saturday downtown. The parade 
and rally were part of National 
Gay and Lesbian Pride Month, 
which is being observed locally 
with a series of discussions, enter
tainment and educational events. 

The rally took place on the Penta
crest before the parade and fea
tured several speakers. Topics 
included public policy affecting 
gays and lesbians, personal 
"coming-out· stories and diversity 
within the gay rights movement. 

One speaker, Ul Assistant Dean 
for Academic Affairs Nancy 
"Rusty" Barcelo, drew cheers and 
applause when she said that her 
decision during the past year to 
publicly acknowledge her sexuality 
was "the most empowering experi-

. . 

ence of my life." 
Another speaker, Bet Hannon, the 

regional coordinator for Presbyte
rians for Gay and Lesbian Con
cerns, addressed gay and lesbian 
advances in the church. "The pat
riarchal and heterosexist church is 
dying,· she said. 

Local author Cherry MuhaJiji, 
whose books include the novel 
~Het, · described herself as 
exemplifying traditional targets of 
prejudice. ~rm queer, I'm black, 
rm female, rm poor, rm old and
within white culture - I'm fat,· 
said M uh8liji. 

Her goal, she said, was to diversify 
the gay rights movement and make 
its participants aware of the differ
ences and prejudices that exist 
among themselves. 

Speakers also called for support of 
the upcoming Lesbian I Gay Rights 
Assembly to be held in Iowa City 
Aug. 30 and 31. The assembly will 
include the drafting of a Stste of 
Iowa Gay / Lesbian I Bisexual 
Rights Resolution , as well as 
meetings with state legislators to 
address gay and lesbian concerns 

See PrIde, Page 8 
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The Group of Seven 
flnenee ministers end 
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Soviet Union lechnleel 
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Kurdish leaders divided over agreement Soviets wi II enter 
Regional, national 
elections possible 
Mlch.el Hirsh 
The Associated Press . 

SARDAW, Iraq - Iraqi Kurdish 
leader Massoud Barzalrl said Sun
day he has reached agreement 
with the government on a pact that 
would bring elections to the north
ern Kurdish region in three 
months and nationwide within a 
year. 

But Jalal Talabani, leader of the 
second-largest Iraqi Kurdish guer· 
rilla group after Barzani's, said 
there was no such autonomy agree. 

ment with the Iraqi government. It 
was not clear if he meant the 
Kurds disagreed among each other 
or with Baghdad. 

There was no word on such an 
agreement by official Iraqi media 
on Sunday. 

Barzani said the agreement also 
divides up revenues from the key 
oil-producing city of Kirkuk, long 
claimed by the Kurds as culturally 
part of the Kurdish region, but 
which is now occupied by Iraqi 
troops following the fierce rebellion 
touched otT by Iraq's gulf war 
defeat. 

uAs far as I'm concerned, the 
agreement is finished (wrapped 
up),· Barzani said in an interview 

in his mountain canyon headquar· 
ters, 230 miles northeast of Bagh
dad. 

He said the agreement could be 
signed as early as this week in 
Baghdad and would provide for 
elections for an autonomous parlia
ment in the Kurdish region to be 
carried out in three months and 
similar elections nationwide in six 
months to a yell!'. Kurdistan, how
ever, would still be part of Iraq. 

Barzani said the agreement was a 
successor to a 1970 accord granting 
semi-autonomy to the Kurds. 

That agreement was abrogated by 
President Saddam Hussein's ruling 
Baath party, triggering an earlier 
uprising by Kurdish guerrillas. 

General Stores called 'inefficient' 
~ He el 

The 0 Iowan 
Student employees of the UI's 

General Stores allege inefficiency 
there is rampant - with good 
merchandise in the garbage and 
employee theft. widespread. 

General Stores, a branch of the UI 
buaine81 oftlce located at 1225 S. 
Gilbert St., is a warehouse that 
contains and delivers to campus a 
variety of items from animal food 
and comprell8ed gas to office BUp
pliea. It buys in large quantities 
and 8tocks approximately 3,000 
items, according to Jack Ruth, 
atock and warehouse Bupervi80r. 

Problems with theft. and waste in 
the General Stores are many 
according to two student employ
.... AJez and Cathy, whOll8 D8III8II 

have been changed at their 
request. 

"The majority of inventory is 
either outdated or unneeded,· said 
AleJ:, a former employee. "When 
they changed locations, they had a 
lot of double-tiered plastic trays, 
usually used for desktop filing, 
that were just thrown away." 

Ruth lIBid General Stores can 
either return unused merchandise 
to manufacturers, donate it to 
non-profit organizationl or throw it 
away. He estimated that outdated 
and unneeded items account for 
only one-tenth of 1 percent in the 
stores' $5 million budget. 

Kay CalItins, in charge of General 
Stores inventory control and 
records, laid outdated items make 
up a larger percentage of the 
budget than Ruth eatimated, but 

she would not be precise. 
"There are some things no one's 

ever going to want," said Calkins. 
"We have to take it out of inven· 
tory and physically throw it away." 

Bui Cathy, a current employee, 
said more merchandise gets 
thrown away than management is 
describing. She said she haa seen 
used pencils thrown away - out of 
the management offices - and 
took a.bout 50 of them because that 
is all she could carry home. Other 
examples she cited include art deco 
magazine files, indel[ cards that 
could have been reused and 20 
binders. 

"The students will go through the 
traah,· said Cathy. "That sounds 
pretty fI'08I. but there are a lot of 
good things that get thrown away." 

"There's so much waste at General 

'"I'wenty years of bloody war, of 
bitter experience, have taught us 
that we couldn't remove them, and 
they couldn't finish us otT," said 
Barzani, the bearded chief of the 
Kurdish Democratic Party, sweat
ing in a khaki uniform and the 
traditional Kurdish "yeshmagh,· 
or turban. 
~So the only way out is peace. This 

is generally felt by both sides." 
Banani said that Talabani, his 

chief rival for Kurdish leadership 
and leader of the Patriotic Union of 
Kurdistan, also appeared ready to 
approve the agreement. 

"I'm just waiting for Mr. Talabani 
to come back to Kurdistan,· Bar

See Gulf, Page 8 

Inefficiency & theft at General Stores 

First in a two·part series 

Stores, no one notices if you take 
things,· agreed Alex. 

When asked about inventory shor· 
tages due to employee theft., Calk
ins replied, "Yes, occasionally we 
do find shortages. The main shor
tage items are penl and paper -
office and student items. Coffee is • 
bad one. I can't imagine wanting a 

S. ..... Page8 

IMF as associates 
Cotten nmberlake 
The Associated Press 

LONDON - The Group of Seven 
finance ministers and central 
bankers agreed Sunday that the 
Soviet Union should become the 
first aseociate member of the 
International Monetary Fund, 
Treasury Secretary Nicholas 
Brady said. 

Associate membership in the 
IMF, an idea of President Bush, 
would lend the Soviets technical 
assistance but would not give 
Moscow immediate access to IMF 
funds, British Treasury officials 
have said. 

Such technical help would assist 
Moscow in its efforts to reform its 
economy. 

The Group of Seven ministers 
did not spell out what steps the 
Soviets would have to take to join 
the IMF, but the seven nations 
dominate the 150-member body. 
The Washington-based fund pro
vides financial assistance and 
aims to promote international 
~onetary cooperation, currency 
stability and trade. 

The idea will be put on the table 
at the Group of Seven summit in 
London July 15-17 when Bush 
meets with leaders of the other 
six leading industrial democra
cies - Japan, Germany, Britain, 
France, Italy and Canada. At the 
end of the 8\lmmit, the leaders 
are to meet jointly with Soviet 
President Mikhail Gorbachev. 

"'nlere was general agreement 

that the idea (of Soviet member
ship) . .. was a good one," Brady 
said. "Details of the Soviet 
Union's status in the IMF will be 
clearer after the summit confer
ence." 

Norman Lamont, the British 
chancellor of the exchequer, told 
a news conference that the offi· 
cials made no decision on aid to 
the Soviet Union, although the 
topic was discussed. 

The Soviet Union has been tak
ing steps toward joining the 
world economic community. It is 
a founding shareholder of the 
recently launched European 
Bank for Reconstruction and 
Development. 

However, it is limited for three 
years to borrowing the same 
amount it contributes to the 
bank, which is intended to help 
Eastern Europe develop democra
tic, market-oriented economies. 

That condition was imposed by 
the United States, another share
holder, which didn't want the 
huge Soviet needs to dwarf those 
of its neighbors. 

Lamont said the G-7 officiala 
discussed using the European 
Bank for loans to the Soviet 
Union. 

The ministers from the world', 
major industrialized democracies 
were holding their regular quar
terly meeting aimed at coordi· 
nating economic policy. 

The high dollar has made it 
difficult for Germany to control 
inflation. 

." 
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Eruptions 
may bring 
more rain 
The Associated Press 

EVANSVILLE, Ind. - Midwest 
corn farmers could see more rain 
and increased yields as after
effects of the Mount Pinatubo 
volcano eruption, according to a 
University of illinois scientist. 

"Every part of the world will be 
affected: said Paul Handler, a 
physicist who has pubUs.hed stu
dies linking volcanic activity to 
changing weather patterns over 
the past two centuries. 

According to Handler, eruptions 
such as the one that began in the 
Philippines on June 9 result in 
increased rainfall and improved 
crop yields in the central United 
States during the next growillb 
season. 

The bumper crop then will be 
followed by a period of drought
like oonditions, he predicted. 

His theories have attracted a lot 
of curiosity in the scientific com
munity but are not widely 
accepted. 

"It's an interesting theory ... 
but there haven't been enough 
.tudies: said Jeff Logan, a 
meteorologist at Purdue Univer
sity. 

Scientists do agree large volca
noes can spew enough dWit and 
ash into the upper atmosphere to 
block sunlight temporarily. 

Handler's theory attempts to 
account for longer-term climatic 
changes after large eruptions. 

Handler's studies compared Mid· 
west agriculture production and 
volcanic activity in the lower 
latitudes. He says he noticed a 
correlation between corn yields 
and volcanic eruptions near the 
equator. 

He believes the sulli.tr dioxide 
released into the atmosphere by 
large volcanic eruptions is trans
formed into tiny aerosol droplets 
that reOect sunlight away from 
the Earth. 

With less sunlight, the .Earth's 
temperatures cool slightly. That, 
in turn, creates a shift in the jet 
stream, according to Handler's 
theories . 

If the temperatures 'lear the 
equator are cooled, the jet stream 
remains farther south during the 
summer, which causes more rain
fall in the United States, he said. 

I 

Courts 
Joleen Mahaffey 
The Dally Iowan 

A $180 black leather ja.cket that 
had been stolen May 17 was dis
covered by the owner June 20 at 
the Gilbert St. Pawn Co., 319 S. 
Gilbert St., and a suspect was 
charged with second-degree burg
lary, according to Johnson County 
District Court records. 

Laverne F. Brackett, 19, 528 S: 

Police 
Jol .. n Mahaffey 
The Daily Iowan 

A Rienow burglary June 20 
resulted in $400 worth of stolen 
shirts, according to m Department 
of Public Safety records. 

The victim, Jeffrey J. Roberts, 216 
Rienow, reported the burglary at 2 
p'.m., saying 20 miscellaneous, col
ofed shirts had been stolen from 

Briefs 
Hale to speak 
at ICFRC meeting 

UI hi8tory Professor Charles Hale 
"I'ill present the speech "Is Mexico 
gaining?" at a meeting of the Iowa 
City Foreign Re.lations Council at 
nOon Tuesday, June 25, in the 
Sunporch of the Union. 
: Hale, a UI faculty member since 

1966, bas focused his resean:h on 
Latin American political and social 
thought, paticularly in Mexico. He 

Calendar 

"III! 
• "Le.blen., gay ",en anet the 

Chun:h~ will be the subject of I 
ditcUllion It 7:30 p.m. III Trinity Piece, 
3;lO E. College Sl 

• aull_ and LIberaf Alta ~ 
ment will sponaor the pr--.lllion 
"Getting Ready fa, Gradulte School" 
III 4 p.m. In the Indi_ Room of thl 
Union. 

• Hawlraye PC U..,. Group win 
"'"' III 7 p.m. in Meeting Room A. of 
tlla low. City Public Lib,.ry, 123 S. 
Linn St. 

• Gay People'. UnIon will hold I 

Carhenge complete 
People flU In clrt Seturday around a 1962 Cacillac 
to iUppOft the car, the tlMI .'ement of Clrflenge, 
an automobile replica of England'. Stonehenge. 

The pllclng of the Cadlllic •• the "heel Itone" 
ended more thin thr .. yel,. of construction at the 
lite north of Alilence, Neb. 

New businesses drawn to Iowa 
Relocation funds help woo companies away from Nebraska 
The Associated Press 

Nebraska lags behind neighboring 
Iowa when it comes to luring new 
businesBes. 

Nebraska economic development 
officials said Iowa budgets more 
money for economic development 
and even provides funds to help 
companies relocate - something 
Nebraska doesn't do. 

The result: Companies wooed by 
the Hawkeye State could leave 
Nebraska, the Omaha World
Hernld reported Sunday. 

Insul-8 Corp. of San Carlos, Calif., 
for instance. recently snnounced it 
will relocate in Harlan, Iowa, 
rather than in Fremont. Neb. 

"We wanted to be somewhere in 
Nebraska in a rural environment,· 
said company president Don 
Brockley. "What we didn't know is 
how attractive the Iowa incentives 
would be." 

The decision cost Fremont about 

Dubuque St., Apt. 3, was arrested 
for second-degree burglary when a 
description of him by pawn shop 
personnel matched the description 
given by the victim, Tom Reisch, 
119 E. Davenport St., Apt. 10, 
records stated. 

Reisch said he knew Brackett and 
that Brackett was known for illeg
ally entering locked apartments 
with credit cards, records said. 

his room, records state. 
• Darlene Clayton, 36, 1831 G St., 

was charged with locking a bike to 
city property on June 21 at 2:10 
p.m. 

• The following people were 
charged with posse88ion of alcohol 
while under the legal age on June 
21 at 6:39 p.m. at Econofoods, 1987 
Broadway St., according to Iowa 
City Police Department records: 

i8 at work on a study of the 
Mexican revolutionary era of 
1910-1940, which will be his third 
book on Mexican history. 

Procter & Gamble 
given state loan 

The Iowa Department of Economic' 
Development approved a forgivable 
loan of '250,000 Thursday to 
Procter & Gamble for espanaion of 
its Iowa City plant. The expansion, 

business meeting al 7 p.m. in Meeting 
Room B of Ihe Iowa City Public 
Library, 123 S. Linn SI. 

Announc.Mnll for thlt column mUll be 
submlHed 10 The o.J/y 1_ newsroom, 
201 N CommunlColllons Cenler. by 1 p.m. two 
d8yt prior 10 publlealloo. Notlcell III8Y be 
18111 through lhe rnaH, bul be sure 10 mall 
Nrfy 10 e_ publlc:alion. All submllllons 
mull be cleelly prlnt.d on a c.tendar 
column blank (which appears 00 the cl .... 
fled ada pagae) or typewritten and IrI~ 
IPaoed on a lull "'"' 01 paper. 
Annou~ will noI be ac:~acI OWl" 

the ~one. All subrnllllona must include 
the name and phone number, which will nol 
be publilhed. 01 a contact perIOIIln _ of 
qlMlllona. 

NoticN lhal IN _III aclftrtl .. 
menll will not be acceptacI. 

• 

65 new manufacturing jobs and a 
$1.2 million initial investment by 
the company. 

Nebraska officials said cash could 
be the determining factor for some 
companies. 

"When they're looking for the 
up-front money, we can't give it to 
them,' said Stu Miller, deputy 
director of the Nebraska Depart
ment of Economic Development. 

But Iowa can. Its department has 
an annual budget of $99 million, 
more than five times the $18.6 
million Nebraska budget. 

Brockley said Iowa's advantages 
are more than Nebraska could 
overcome, even with the tax incen
tives under Legislative Bill 775. 

"The quality of their organization 
is a number of notches above 
Nebraska's," Brockley said. 

Iowa's economic development 
department bas 151 full-time staff 
members, more than double Nebra
ska's 70. It also pays them an 

When Brackett spoke with a police 
officer, he admitted to entering the 
apartment by slipping his license 
behind the lock, record.s said. He 
also admitted that he took the coat 
in order to pawn it, using the 
money to support his drug habit, 
court records stated. 

Brackett is being held on a $5,000 
bail bond. A preliminary hearing 
will be held July 1. 

PeterJ. Lehotan, 19,3112 Sheney 
Court, Woodridge, TIL; Brian S. 
Severson, 19, 176 Columbia Drive; 
and Gregory M. Platke, 19, 6017 
Ross Drive, Woodridge, ru. 

• David A Findley, 30, 3602 
Lakeside Manor, was charged with 
public intoxication June 21 at 9:55 
p.m. in the 200 block of East Iowa 
Avenue, according to police 
records. 

which would create an estimated 
100 new jobs, will involve moving 
its current hair care products line 
from two North Carolina plants to 
Iowa City. 

Pelton named 
hygienist of year 

Elizabeth Pelton, associate profes
sor of dental hygiene at the UI 
College of Dentistry, has been 
named Iowa Dental Hygienist of 

QuaUons regarding the Calendar column 
.hould be dlrecled 10 Julie Cre.well, 
335-«)83. 

Th. DilI/y Iowan 11"- lor accuracy and 
lal",.. In the reporting 01 ~. " a report 
I, wrong Of mlsleacllng, a '*I.-I lor a 
correctloo or a clarllication may be made by 
conlactlng the Edilor al ~. A COrnlC' 
lion or • clfrlflc:allon will be pubillhed In 
thl' column. 
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average annual salary of $42,529 
to Nebraska's $28,908. 

"Iowa was superior both in presen
tation and in understanding of our 
needs," Brockley said. "That was 
apparent even before they got to 
the numbers." 

Nebraska's best shot to lure new 
businesses is LB 775, which offers 
income-tax benefits to companies. 

Since 1987, LB 775 - the Employ
ment and Investment Growth Act 
- and LB 270, a small-busine88 
companion measure, have been 
Nebraska's way to provide some 
incentives, Miller said. 

"Until 1987 there was nothing out 
there except federal pass-through 
money," said Ron Kraft, executive 
director of the Fremont Chamber 
of Commerce and executive 
director of the Fremont Industrial 
Foundation. "But that's money 
that's available to every state so it 
almost doesn't count" in a competi
tive situation. 

• A man was charged with oper
ating a motor vehicle while intoxi
cated after an officer observed him 
driving in the wrong direction on 
Market Street, state Johnson 
County District Court records. 

Timothy S. Messinger, 20, 603 E. 
Madison St., Brighton, Iowa, was 
arrested at 2:03 a .m. June 21 in 
the 300 block of East Market 
Street. 

• Michael T. Dolezal, 18, RR 6, 
was charged with assault causing 
injury June 21 at 10:31 p.m. in the 
100 block of East Burlington 
Street, police records said. 

• Craig N. Flynn, 21, 309 N. 
Riverside Drive, was charged with 
public intoxication and interfer
ence with official acts June 23 at 
1:21 a.m. at 10 N. Clinton St., 
records state. 

the Year. 

The award is traditionally given to 
an outstanding dental hygienist 
who has been active in organized 
dental hygiene on both the state 
and national levels. 

A member of the UI faculty since 
1974, Pelton has been active in 
research, recruitment and advanc
ing the profession of dental 
hygiene. She is associate editor of 
the Iowa Dental Jou17llll. 

Pa.t 0tI1ea uncler the Act 01 Cong_ of 
March 2, 1879. 
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_ // AU AKte1titrut "Special of the Week" 

~~,<- L Vefi $3 6 ~< 4 ' 
Egg Salad Sandwich Reg. $4,05 

and Cup of Soup (sandwiCh only-$2.80) a 
SPIBOARD 

STAFF VACANCY JI 
The Board ofTnlStees of Sludent Publications Incorporated, publisher of 
THE DAILY IOWAN, has one vacancy for staff representative - a two-year 
term alvering the period from Augus~ 1991 through May, 1993. 

Nominees must be I) full or part·time employees of the University of Iowa 
excludi~ faculty, and 2) committed to working on Ihe board untif the 
term exptres. You may nominate yourself or someone else. The deadline for 
nominations is July S, 1991 at 4:00 pm Nominations should be 
delivered to 111 Communication. Center or placed in Campus Mail. 
Nominees should provide the follOwing information: 

Name of the Nominee 
Position in the University 
Campus Address 

Home Address 
Office Phone 
Home Phone 

A brief description of why the nominee is qualified (or the SPI board 
The baJIot wiD be mailed through Campus Mail on July IS. 

Walk Shorts ................ Save 2()O/o 
Casual Cotton Slacks ......... Save 2()O/o 
Knit Shirts ., ...... One group Save 2()O/o 
T·Shlrts .......... Solid Colors Save 2()01o 
Swim suits ........ Entire stock Save SOO/o 
Sport Shirts Long & Short Sleeve Save 20% 

Save now and Look Great for the 4th 

~l~ph~QS 
OLD CAPITOL CENTER 

338-5473 
Open Evenings & Sundays 

1~ ~OUR ADVERT1S1N~ 
H\1r\N~ ,.\~t 

~~@OO~ '~~~~l ~ 
;:; 

In Iowa City nearly everyone reads 

The Daily Iowan 
Your Dally Iowan sale. replfssntatiVII can hs/p you plan 
an ad campaign to reach 00' read8ts. Phons 335·5790. 
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. For those seeking an alternative I 
f traditional residence hall or apar! 

I !Mnt living in Iowa City, there ar 
the River City Housing Collecti~ 

l and the Shared Housing Progr81 

j - housing options designed t 
I promote a family-like, sharin 

atmosphere. 
The Housing Collective, which hi 

five houses in the Iowa City arel 
is commmonly known as the co-ol 
It is unique from other rent! 
situations in that the residents 81 

their own landlords. 
I 'The basic idea of the co-op is \I 

are all running it together, and 

REAP bu 
The Associated Press 

I DES MOINES - Half a loaf 
better than none, according , 
Kevin Szcodronski, coordinator 
Iowa's Resource Enhancement ar 

I Protection program. 
He says the Legislature'8 redu 

tion of REAP funding from tI 
current $20 million to $10.9 millie 
for the fiscal year beginning July 
will mean some scheduled envirol 

I mental projects will be delayed I 

I scrapped altogether. In additio 
fewer grants will be available £ 

' local conservation purposes, I 
said. 

I "The REAP program is still the 
in its entirety. It'li just that all tl 

(I respective programs will have Ie 
money,' Szcodronski said. 

The coming year's allotment ~ 
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13 honored by I 
The Associated Press 

DES MOINES-Eleven membE 
of the Iowa PreS8 Women Inc. 81 

two high-school journalists fr~ 
Iowa received national writiJ 
awards Saturday. 

The awards were presented 
Orlando, Fla., at the annual conf! 
ence of the National Federation 
Press Women. 

Entries advanced to national COl 

petition after having won fir 
place awards in state competiti, 
sponsored by the Iowa Pre 
Women. 

Iowa Press Women members w' 
won national awards were: 

• Carroll Daily Times Hernl 
Noreen Lupadus, third place, SI 
cial series . 

• Davenport: Julie McDona] 
book author, juvenile fiction. 

• DeWitt Observer: Mary Rueu 
honorable mention, sports phol 
honorable mention, single pa 
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' DES MOINES - Legislati 
" I RepUblicans and Democrats a 

already showing signs of having 
pretty firm grasp of their tactics J 
next year's elections. 

There is Borne merit to both 81 

strong indications those conte! 
\ 1Wl be the most competitive in 
I dtlcade. 

Legislative elections in Iowa be~ 
timing moribund shortly aft 

' 1980, with Democrats routinE 
I d.Pminating the contests. The p81 
I bpilt a stronger technological bill 

became competitive in fund raisi 
I aDd did a better job of recruiti 

candidates. 
While Republicans spent th 
~e trying to position themseh 
on issues, Democrats worri 

I &bou important things like mf 
)ng s they had good wallci 

I ""ts rc ry precinct. 
\: That anging, and it began to 
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, Cooper~tion leads to alternative styles of Iowa City living 
Residents opti is w~at ,!,e m~e it," said Scott "Mealtime is the main social time. in any way we can,~ He~tt said: yard work, clearu. 'ng or cooking. ad.vantage of the elderly: Purdy ng HeWltt, VIce president of the co-op. Everyone gets a chance to meet, Another local alternative hOUSIng Rent depends on services and s8Jd. 

' . The co-op was started in 1977 by a talk and just be together. It's one of option is the Shared Housing Pro- housing offered; it may range from After a match has been made, the 

. • , ested m rmding housmg m which family," HeWitt SBld. vIces Agency. The program VlceS. meet to diSCUSS needs and to 

-. 
• 

for S@nngsupport group ~f Iow~ City re~ide~ts in~r- the. ways th~ ho~se feels like a ~am offered by the Elderly Ser- n:ee to $150 per month plus ser- homeowner. and potential tenant 

. Monic. IIpl there was self-govern!lnce and "It's a very educational place in matches an elderly person with a According to Purdy, both the become acquainted. If the homeow-
The Daily Iowan lower-than-average housmg ratea. tet1D8 of learning how to live with younger, more able person looking homeowner and potential tenant ner and applicant think they are ' 

f' . . "That's something the co-op still people on many different levels," for housing. must meet certain qualifications. compatible, they will enter a trial 
For those seeking an alternatIve to represents" Hewitt said. he added. . ' Th h be 60 living period. If after 30 days, both 

traditional residence hall or apart- . ' , . Residents are also required to The purpose of the program IS to e omeowner must over parties find the situation accept-
• ment living in Iowa City, there are Rent m the co-op s houses IS devote 16 hours a month to organi. k~el? elderly people, who n~d years old, live in Johnson County able, Purdy will arrange an official 
I the River City Housing Collective usually 1~ to 1~ .petyrce~t ~:~e zational activities and housework. ~ help ~rou~~ t~e bo:se, m and their residence must meet lease, specifying services to be 

and the Shared Housing Program aver~ge owa I. an e There are no requirements to join . ~lr o~es. . e e . er y w 0 par- housing codes. They must also provided. If the situation is not 
_ housing options designed to housmg rate. It IS based ~n the the co-op, and prospective resi. tiClpate ~~ .this project ~ve ~08t meet certain health standards. agreeable, Purdy will rematch : 
promote a family· like, sharing square footage of the reSIdent's dents are invited to dinner to ~me abilittes but are still f8Jrly According to Purdy, homeowners them. 

I tm h bedroom and runs between $150 to ' . h . f I" mdependent. requiring direct care, such as . . 
• osp ere. $230 th· 1 din til 't ' reVlew t e commitments 0 IVIng d . b hi d al-fy AccordmgtoPurdy,matchesmthe 

The Housing Collective, which has H 'tta ~odn AllIDC u gthU Ithles, in the house and to meet its A participant in Shared Housing reBsmg or at ng, 0 not qu I . Iowa City and Coralville area can • 
6 h . th I C'ty eWl SBl. rooms 0 er an t'd be~ .. . . te d h Potential res 'd ts ust proVl'de aI be . . ve OUBeS m e owa I area, th bed hared curren resl ents lore mOVlng m. receiVes a pnva room an s ares I en m usu Iy made Within a few • 
ill ~~on1y known as the co-op. e room are s. Co-op living, while not for every. the rest of the house in exchange references, list services willing to weeks _ as most tenant applicants 
I~ IS. uru~ue from oth~r rental In addition to rent, each resident one, offers a diverse atmosphere in for services. The services needed provide and undergo a police check. are students looking for places 
l1~tions m that the reSidents are pays approximately $70 a month housing, Hewitt said. depend on the homeowner, said "Basically I want somebody that's near campus. For homeowners liv-
their own l~n.dlords. . for food and must prepare the "It's diverse in a lot of ways - David Purdy, program coordinator, . going to be reliable, that's going to ing in other Johnson County • 

I "The baslc . lde~ of the co-op IS w.e house an evening meal once every age, race or sexual orientation. We and range from knowing they are be there when the elderly person towns, finding tenants takes much I 

are aU runmng It together, and It two weeks. really try to stay open to diversity not home alone at night to general needs them and isn't going to take longer. 

REAP budget divided • In half 
The Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Half a loaf is 
, better than none, according to 

Kevin Szcodronski, coordinator of 
I Iowa's Resource Enhancement and 

Protection program. 
He says the Legislature's reduc

tion of REAP funding from the 
current $20 million to $10.9 million 
for the fiscal year beginning July 1 
will mean some scheduled environ
mental projects will be delayed or 

, scrapped altogether. In addition, 
fewer grants will be available for 

I local conservation purposes, he 
, said. 
I "The REAP program is still there 

in its entirety. It's just that all the 
respective programs will have less 

I money," Szcodronski said. 
The coming year's allotment for 

REAP will be shaved by another 3 
percent across-the-board reduction 
in general fund budgets that Gov. 
Terry Branstad expects to impose 
as early as next week. Part of tbe 
REAP funds are exempt from that 
cut. 

That means there will be only one 
round of grants to cities and coun· 
ties this coming year for conserva· 
tion, parks and open space, and 
other projects funded via the cost
sharing program. Szcodronski 
expects the state will award six or 
seven grants from applications 
filed by the Aug. 15 deadline. 

Several state Department of 
Natural Resources open space 
acquisition and land management 
projects also will be put on hold as 
each fund allotment under the 
REAP formula is pared back. 

The list of delayed projects 
includes the Mines of Spain devel· 
opment near Dubuque, the Volga 
River recreation area, and shower 
and restroom building upgrades at 
stste parks. Also, planned improve· 
ments of the stste trail system will 
be reduced by 80 percent. 

Projects that remain funding 
priorities include Loess Hills state 
forest acquisition, the Pine Lake 
dam renovation, development of 
Brushy Creek recreational area, 
Maquoketa Cave redevelopment 
and concession improvements at 
the Big Creek park. 

"I'm just tickled to get the $10.9 
million. It's not as good as $25 or 
$30 million, but times are tough 
and I think REAP should be fairly 
proud that we salvaged at least 
$10.9 million," Szcodronski said. 

' ~owans receive writing awards 
13 honored by National Federation of Press Women 
The Associated Press 

DES MOINES-Eleven members 
of the Iowa Press Women Inc. and 
two high.school journalists from 
Iowa received national writing 
awards Saturday. 

The awards were presented in 
Orlando, Fla., at the annual confer
ence of the National Federation of 
Press Women. 

Entries advanced to national com
petition after having won first 
place awards in state competition 
sponsored by the Iowa Press 
Women. 

Iowa Press Women members who 
, won national awards were: 

• Carroll Daily Times Herald: 
Noreen Lupadus, third place, spe
cial series. 

\ • Davenport: Julie McDonald, 
book author, juvenile fiction. 

• DeWitt Observer: Mary Rueter, 
honorable mention, sports photo; 
honorable mention, Bingle page 

regularly edited by entrant; both in 
non·daily newspaper category. 

• De Witt Observer: Mary Lou Hin
richsen, honorable mention, fea· 
ture story, internal publication. 

• Iowa City: Vivian Buchan, free
lance writer, feature story in publi
cation for specialized circulation. 

• Ottumwa Courier: Lisa Cloat, 
first place, news reporting, daily 
newspaper less than 30,000 circu
lation. 

• Ottumwa Courier: Cheryl Lef
fler, second place, headline writing. 

• Quad·City Times, Davenport: 
Shirley Davis, second place, special 
articles on homes. 

• Sioux City Journal: Bruce 
Miller, first place, special articles 
on fashion; first place, section
supplement edited by entrant; sec
ond place, reviews; honorable men
tion, page layout; honorable men
tion, pages regularly edited by 
entrant; all in the category for 
daily newspaper with circulation of 

30,000 or more. 
• Sioux City Journal: Marcia 

Poole, second place, feature story, 
daily newspaper 30,000 circulation 
or more. 

• Sioux City Journal : Lynn Zersc
hling, second place, news report
ing, daily newspaper more than 
30,000 circulation. 

The high school winners were: 
• Davenport: Mike Steuch, first 

place, sports story, "Head and 
Shoulders Above the Rest," about a 
5·foot-3-inch girl basketball player, 
published in the Central High 
School Blackhawk. He won a $250 
cash prize plus $250 toward travel 
expenses. 

• Cedar Rapids: Jill Cretsinger, 
second place for feature story, 
"Rape Hits Home: Nightmare has 
ended, scars remain," published in 
Washington High School Surveyor. 
She received a $100 cash prize and 
$100 toward travel expenses. 

Ipwa Republicans, Democrats 
gearing up for next election 

" . Mike Glover 
Ttle Associated Press 

'DES MOINES - Legislative 
Republicane and Democrats are 
already showing signs of having a 
pretty firm grasp of their tactics for 
next year's elections. 

There is some merit to both and 
nrong indications those contests 

I will be the most competitive in a 
' ~de. 

: legislative elections in Iowa began 
t1ll'I1ing moribund shortly after 

' 1980, with Democrats routinely 
I <lPminating the contests. The party 
I ~t a stronger technological base, 

became competitive in fund raising 
I and did a better job of recruiting 

candidates. 
While Republicans spent their 
~e trying to position themselves 
on issues, Democrats worried 
4boU§' portant things like mak-

\ )ng 8 they had good walking 
~sts tC ry precinct. 
: That ging, and it began to be 

\ 4pparent last year. Republicans 
:cIemonstrated some ability to 

' ;tecruit effective candidates, and 
I 'showed some organizational and 
,tsctical savvy . 
. Some extensive polling - and a 

. 'late "snapshot" - got tbem a good 
'fix on a handful of winnable races, 
where they dumped substantial 
:lIIOney at the end of the campaign. 
,It paid oft' with a net gain in seats. 
: They are showing signs of wanting 
;to repeat that performance by 
'focusing early on the most impor
itant part of legi81ative elections -
'! candidate recruitment. A good local 
capdidate, well·respected in the 
~unity, will almost always 

a poor candidate, no matter 

what political trends are afoot. 
For those who think they need to 

talk about an issue, they can work 
to blame Democrats for the budget 
mess facing the state. GOP Gov. 
Terry Branstad will happily help 
make that case. 

Democrats, for their part, are not 
sitting idly by ready to relinquish 
their majority in both chambers, 
and they ineist some things are 
going their way. 

Analysis 
~'irst . next year is a presidential 

election year and that means turn· 
out will be relatively high. Though 
President Bush appears popular, a 
good turnout historically benefits 
Democrats, who outnumber Repu· 
blicans. Party strategists are bet
ting that even in a conservative 
year, voters will vent their patrio· 
tic fervor at the top of the ticket 
and go home down tbe ballot. 

In addition, Democrats got a rea
sonably good break on the new 
reapportionment plan. It inevitably 
gave more clout to suburban areas, 
but both parties concede that regis
tration numbers in key open dis
tricts lean toward Democrats. 

Though they lost ground in last 
year's election, Democrats still 
have more incumbents than the 
GOP. Legislative leaders insist 
there will be no more than the 
usual number deciding not to run 
again - though it's too early to 
know that - and it's tough to 
overcome the edge of incumbency. 

In gaining ground last year, Repu-

blicans won seats they should have 
been holding. In other words, they 
won the easy ones last time. 

With a lot of open seats caused by 
reapportionment, along with some 
tough matches for incumbents 
paired against one another, it will 
be far tougher for Republicans to 
target a handful of races next year. 

Stung by having their vaunted 
organizational muscle matched last 
year, Democrats insist they have 
been jolted out of their compla· 
cency and will match the GOP poll 
for poll and dollar for dollar. Time 
will tell. 

There are some intangibles at 
work. 

There are alot of new Democratic 
leaders who know their longevity is 
going to be decided by how well 
they perform in this election cycle, 
and they are well into the recruit
ing and fund-raising stage. 

In addition, there are some Repu· 
blicans who are already assuming 
they will get control next year and 
are deep into fighting over who will 
be the new leaders. Those kinds of 
battles divert time, energy and 
attention from the campaign trail 
and can prove deadly come election 
day . 

Democrats are also showing signs 
of realizing they need to develop an 
alternative to Branstad's agenda 
and are working to assemble one of 
their own to give candidates talk· 
ing points. 

On the other side of the coin, GOP 
strategists think they're on a roll. 
Up and down the line, there's a 
new enthusiasm among party 
activists. That translates in ways 
that aren't easy to quantify. 

Comedienne ROleanne Barr and her husb.nd Tom 
Arnold wive following a ceremony reaffirming 

I\saoclated Press 

their wedding VOWI at Unlverl/ty Syn.gogue In the 
Brentwood area of Los Angeles, Calif., Sund.y. 

'Darling' couple renews vows 
Jeff Wilion 
The ASSOCiated Press 

LOS ANGELES, Calif. -
Roseanne Barr renewed her wed
ding vows to Iowa native Tom 
Arnold Sunday in a traditional 
ceremony in which she took her 
husband's name and he cele
brated his conversion to Judaism. 

The 20·minute ceremony was 
officiated by Rabbi Allen Free
hling at the University Syna
gogue. 

Among the 500 guests were 
entertainment personalities, 
including actress Shelley Win
ters, singer David Crosby, come
dians Louie Anderson and Martin 

Mull, and talk show host Sally 
Jessy Raphael . 

The comedian, whose top-rated 
television show "Rose8JIDe" fea· 
tures the life adventures of a 
blue-collar working mother, wore 
an elegant, white strapless gown 
with a 100foot train. Arnold wore 
a black tuxedo. 

Both solemnly murmured their 
vows and the rabbi declared, "It 
is with great joy I pronounce you 
man and wife." 

"Mazel tov," he added in the 
traditional C'Ongratulatory mes
sage as the groom shattered a 
wine glass with his shoe. 

The reception featured a 4·foot, 
quadruple-tiered wedding cake. 

Arnold, who grew up in 
Ottumwa, Iowa, on Friday fin
ished a one-year course convert
ing to Judaism. 

The pair initially wed Jan. 20, 
1990, four days after her divorce 
from her first husband, Bill 
Pentland, became final. 

Pentland and the new Mrs. 
Arnold recently settled a $15 
million palimony suit stemming 
from their 14·year marriage. 
Pentland had sought half her 
property and $30,OOO-a-month 

The Arnolds last week settled a 
lawsuit against the tabloid 
National Enquirer, which pub· 
lished allegedly purloined love 
letters, 
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ANTARCTIC TREATY 

Intemational freeze 
Antarctica is the last area on Earth that remains free from 

the ravages of human civilization. Since 1961, the Antarctic 
Treaty and its 26 signatory nations have kept that continent 
free from mineral exploration and exploitation. The signato
ries are currently seeking a new aa:ord that would extend the 
moratoriwn on all mining in Antarctica for 50 years. AU of the 
Signatory nations have agreed to the ban except one, the 
United States. The Bush administration opposes the ban, 
preferring to keep its options open on mining there. In the 
interests of preserving the world's largest wilderness area 
from the ravages of mining and development, the United 
States should join world opinion on the accord and agree to 
the 5O-year ban. 

The Antarctic Treaty prohibits military bases, nuclear and 
other weapons testing, and commercial exploitation of resour
ces there. It has maintained a system for international 
management of Antarctica with an emphasis on scientific 
exploration and bas established the notion of the Antarctic as 
a unique region for peaceful research. Under the treaty, 
nations with often-conflicting interests have been able to reach 
consensus on the need to protect the Antarctic - no small feat 
in international politics. 

The United States' intransigence on the mining ban now 
threatens that cooperative spirit. A spokesperson for the 
World Wide Fund for Nature stated that "the whole basis of 
the Antarctic Treaty is consensus. The U.S. demands strike at 
the heart of the treaty." Other environmental groups and 
governments around the world have also expressed their 
contempt for the American position. 

The Bush administration's position on the accord points to the 
larger malaise surrounding this country's tmergy policies. 
Rather than encouraging conservation of resources, the Bush 
position provides for the continued abuse of wilderness areas 
in order to satisfY the country's ravenous appetite for fossil 
fuels . By putting the interests of American capitalists ahead of 
the need for world cooperation on the environment, it 
threatens the fragile international consensu.s on such issues 
that will be crucial in the coming decades for protecting life on 
this planet. 

As a step toward placing the United States in the mainstream 
of world opinion on environmental policy, the Bush adminis
tration should agree to the 50-year ban on Antarctic mining to 
preserve that continent as a wilderness park for the world's 
future generations. 

John Nugent 
Editorial Writer 

Opinions expressed on the Viewpoints page of The Dally 
Iowan are those of Ihe signed author. The Dally Iowan, as a 
non-profit corporation, does not express opinions on these 
malters. 

Letters 
Arabs forgoHen 
To the Editor: 

Flipping through the 1991 fall 
semester course guide, I noticed a 
glaring omi88ion . The UI offers no 
courses dealing with the Arab 
world. Anthropology, political sci
ence, history, geography and sociol
ogy are all missing any course work 
dealing with the Arab world. Also, 
Arabic is not offered IlB a language. 
The closest the university comes to 

dealing with the Arab world are 
general education courses or litera
ture courses about Africa. Consid
ering the recent gulf war and the 
crucial position of the Middle East 
in today's world, this inadequacy 
must be corrected if the university 
wants to provide a relevant and 
truly diverse education. 

Josh Kaufmann 
Iowa City 

Abortion affects 
To the Editor: 

Although Natalie Glass covered 
the abortion issue ["Ruling to 
affect abortion counseling," June 
14] with more balance than the DI 
usually offers, the pro-choice bias 
was still evident. 

Key facta supporting the Supreme 

Court's decision - the original 
intention of Title X funding to 
exclude taxpayer financing of abor
tion related services, the unques
tionable constitutionality of federal 
funding of one activity (family 
planning) to the exclusion of 
another (abortion), the ability of 
Title X grantees to provide sepa
rate and distinct abortion services 
- were either twisted to favor 
pro-choice or not presented at all. 

The reporter seemed eager to 
frame the Title X debate as a 
free-speech issue. To an extent it 
is. A physician should be allowed to 
advise clients on all legal options. 
But such is the paradox of any 
decision resting on the cruUll!ling 
foundations of Roe vs. Wade. 

Having decided as a society that 
killing an unborn baby is an 
acceptable way of dealing with a 
woman's crisis pregnancy, we are 
now drowning in a relentless 
stream of related contradictions 
and rights abuses. 

Leille Johnlon 
Je.n Hogan 

Marcia Knobel 

Letters policy 
Letters to the editor must be 
typed and signed and must 
include the writer's address and 
phone number for verification. 
Letters should be no longer than 
one double-spaced page in length. 
The Daily Iowan reserves the 
right to edit for length and 
clarity. 

KGAN: Sex, Lies and TV New 
What are the obligations of a news oTganiza

non? To what standards of research should 
individual reporters be held? Can a "news" 
story be so transparently outrageous and 
Ull8Upported that running it constitutes a 
criminal offense? Yes. Yes, there is such 
"news,· and after you tucked the blankets 
under your kids' chins last Saturday, if your 
television was tuned in to KGAN (Channel 2), 
you saw it. 

First, a synopsis of KGAN's 6 o'clock coverage 
of the Gay and Lesbian Pride Week rally and 
parade held in Iowa City on Saturday. It WIlB 
the usual - a brief clip in the first 15 minutes 
of the broadcast, a polished sound·bite from an 
event organizer - no problem. But ominous 
worns from the lips of the female announcer 
closed the segment, 'The day was not without 
its controversy. We'll have that story at 10." 

Come 10 o'clock, and out of all the day's news 
in Iowa, the wizards at KGAN opt to lead with 
the rally "controversy.· This had to do with 
four protesters. The group was more or less 
aligned with you-know-what paper, Iowa City's 
equivalent to the Dartmouth Relliew. One of 
them, the bearded Adonis who reportedly won't 
get hiB driver license handed back until his 
50th birthday, decided to express his teDder 
concern for small mammals. 

Gerbils, to be exact. I'm not making this up. 
KGAN ran the latest resurrection from the 
apocryphal files of twisted sexual practices, the 
gerbil thing. Oh come on, you know what gay 
men do with gerbils, especially if their acting 
career's on the fritz. Yep, KGAN's lead at 10 
o'clock on Saturday, June 22, was the gerbil 
story. 

The bearded Adonis of the radical right 
managed to pass himself off IlB "an animal 
rights activist" to KGAN. This is a man whose 
espousal of the elimination of all humanitarian 
impulse from politics has been documented by 
The New York Times itself. He lamented the 
deaths of "thousands of gerbils each year" 
from introduction into the anuses of gay men. 

I hope that makes you laugh hard. I hope that 
makes you laugh until you either cry or vomit, 
because those are the only two appropriate 

responses. 
But enough of him. Our subject today is news. 

The news from the rally was that between 200 
and 300 lesbians, gay men and local supporters 
attended. Straight supporters marched under 
a "We're Straight But Not Narrow" banner. 
There were representatives from the UI Les
bian, Gay and Bisexual Staff and Faculty 
Association, a new and newsworthy group 
encompassing many UI constituents who have 
never before been brought into a gay organiza
tion. Their existence will have repereussions 
within the UI community - what might those 
be? Go ahead, ask - I don't want anybody 
wearing kid gloves to cover this or any event. 

Kim 
Painter 

But instead of solid news, KGAN ran a story 
with all the veracity of the medieval Infant of 
Prague tale (you know, the one that tells how 
Jews kill babies to drink their blood and mix: it 
in matzo). IT a person claimed to be a "gentile 
rights activist," would KGAN run that story in 
1991 as if it were reporting fact? After Satur
day, we can only assume they are fully 
prep8red to do so. 

Viewers deserve to know how this could ever 
po88ibly have happened. We have a right to 
say our credibility is stretched to snapping 
when we try to accept this as unintentional on 
the part of a polished news organization like 
KGAN. We should aU scream like hell. 

KGAN announced at the beginning of its 
newscast that it would ·present both sides of 
the story." They added, "We must caution 
viewers that this material is graphic." 
Graphic? Graphic?!? It's fiction, mythology. 
There's even a name for it. The gerbil tale is of 
a genre known as ~urban legend.· People who 

study tolklore in the academy have had it 
pegged for years now. But KGAN ran it II 
straight IlB the latest report on your blue 
stocks. 

KGAN now claims innocence in r1\ affair. 
When contacted, the reporter sent t\.....Lt.er 
rally said, "Well, he told me he was an animal;:t 
rights activist, and I belkved him." Did he 
local emergency rooms to ask doctors about 
myth? In a town full of zoologists, bi~::=1 
and probably gerbilologists, did he IlBk 
other than one person purporting to 
"animal rights activist" before he ran a 
that besmirched the reputation of every 
man in the state of Iowa? No. No, he did 
and for this he deserves to be in the Hall 
Fame of lousy reporters. For this, he de!16rvea 
to have to look for another job. For 
station deserves a reprimand from the 

Individuals have rights, one of which is 
free exercise of credulity. TV news org:ani.za.il 
tions have obligations, one of which is 
credulity at bay - with a club if 
Viewers count on them to police the,mselvl!II. ,I 
Trashy shows like • A Current Affair" apl)lU'.;;V 
ently do a better job than Iowa's own nu,ru'~n 
That's a shame. It's a shame for 
lesbians and gays who were there with 
dren, families, colleagues and friends to 
brate a year of accomplishments. It's a 
for a news industry already accused 
dering to the lowest common U'"1UUUll'lLUC 

taste for the sake of profit. It's a shame for 
many gay men who have died of AIDS, and 
bereaved families in attendance, that 
ments of the rally composed in their memolrft 
were passed over for lies. 

KGAN can never undo what it did. People 
claim they don't know any lesbians or gay 
watched that tripe. Some of them believed 
and will rush to tell their equally ilffilorSIlt:lf' 
friends. When they do, they will be 
the magic words, "But it's true . I saw it on 
news." Each of us should fmd a personal 
to hold KGAN responsible for this outrage. 

Kim Painter's column 
Viewpoints page. 

And now for some taxing thoughts 
1 have received an enlightening lecture in 

basic economics from Dan Rostenkowski, 
chainnan of the House Ways and Means 
Committee, which creates our tax laws. 

He appears to have been unhappy with a 
column I wrote about thousands of workers in 
the boat industry who have lost jobs because, 
the industry says, a luxury tax on big boats 
has squelched sales. 

Beginning with a neat jab of sarcasm, Ros
tenkowsk.i wrote: 

"I WIlB somewhat surprised to see that you've 
expanded your constituency and are now 
representing Carl Chardonnay with the same 
enthusiasm you've shown for Joe Sixpack.-

(Chardonnay: fancy wine and rich folks. 
Sixpack: plain beer and regular folks. I ·get it 
congressman.) 

"Your assault on the luxury boat tax raises 
some pertinent questions, but ultimately 
misses the mark. 

-Let's begin with the basics: Increasing the 
tax on any item generally raises its price and, 
to some extent, depresses sales. This is true of 
the taJ:es on cigarettes, alcohol, gasoline and 
airline tickets. In some cases - cigarettes and 
gasoline come to mind - the increase in tax is 
often done for the express purpose of discour
aging consumption. 

·Contrary to what you say, COngre88 WIlB 
aware that boats are built by people. Tobacco 
is grown by people. Beer is brewed by people. 
Luxury cars are made by people. As you may 
recall, there was a broad bipartisan belief that 
revenues had to be raised as a way of cutting 
the deficit, which is also caused by people. 
There was concern that the rich pay their fair 
share. That is why Congress, with the Presi
dent's full support, increased the taJ: on big 
boats, luxury cars and expensive jewelry, 

"Meanwhile, the economy isn't doing very 
well. Sales of luxury cars are down. That may 
partly reflect the luxury tax. It may also reflect 
dealers' efforts to boost sales at the end of IllBt 
year immediately before the taJ: became effec
tive. But sales of cars below the tax threshold 

are also down. 1 IlBsume this is also the case 
with boats. Otherwise, we'd be hearing about 
the boom in boat sales in the $95,000 price 
range. 

"That's the way the world works unless you 
want to accept the logic of supply-side econom
ics. IT you do, then you probably believe that 
we should cut all taxes at all levels. Of course, 
the government wouldn't have any money. In 
that case our roads and schools would get 
worse. The environment would get dirtier. 
America would do even less than it now does to 
help our unfortunate citizens who are unable 
to help themselves. 

Mike 
Royko 

"You worry about Congress. That's your right. 
Maybe even your responsibility. ' 

"I worry about a guy who allegedly represents 
the common man who thinks that a tax on 
luxury boats is a mistake. Maybe you've been 
spending too much time in sailboats and not 
enough in rowboats. Try to stay out of the 
sun." 

Actually, I never ride in sailboats. They make 
me nervous. Nor do I jet around the country, 
playing in celebrity golf tournaments, as a 
noted congressman d0e8. But that's another 
story. 

However, I do see Rostenkowski's point. The 
rich should pay their fair share. So if some 
factory owner can afford s $300,000 boat, why 
not tag on a $20,000 tax? Would a high roller 
notice a piddling $20,OOO? 

Unfortunately. the boat industry says, yes, the 

high roller does notice. And many 
bought. So combined with the recession, 
luxury boat industry has been devllBtate( 
They estimate that as many as 20,000 jobf 
have been lost, and many boat yards have shU!. 
down. 

As one fonner boat builder told me, "I made It' 
through recessions in the past. But the tax 01( 
top of the recession put me under." 

So the taxes aren't being collected because the 
boats aren't being sold. And the boats aren't 
being built, so boat workers are jobless. AlIt 
without jobs, they lack income, so they aredt 
paying taxes. 

I'm not sure how that will buy us beU. 
schools, environment and highways, and heIV 
our unfortunate citizens, but I'm sure Roste~ 
owski will figure something out. 

Maybe one solution would be to put a '14 
pereent tax on the sale of all new homes that 
might be considered in the luxury class., 
Depending on the part of the country, let's 
a luxury home might cost $500,000. 
anybody really need a $500,000 house? HoIf: 
many johns does it take to relieve one 

Of course, such a tax could de 
sales. Which would put capenters, mbeJt,· 
plasterers and others out of work. But I'm sur& 
they wouldn't object, since they would be 
their jobs for the noble purpose of making 
rich pay their fair share of taxes, even if theI 
taxes weren't being paid. It's the spirit of ~ 
thing that counts. 

Anyway,l appreciate Rostenkowski'slectUl'lliJ 
and his suggestion that [ stay out of the 
As we all know, too much sunlight isn't 
for the skin, although [ suspect that 
implying that the rays have scrambled 
brain, which may be true. 

So I'll reciprocate by urging RoIItenkowslrl 
stay out of the sun, too, although that 
difficult, unlesl they start playing all those 
tournaments at night. 

(C) 1991 The Chlclgo Tribune 
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Mudslides now threaten Philippines 
More U.S. service members leave 
EJ ..... Guerrero 
The Associated Press 

MANILA, Philippines - Mount 
Pinatubo shot ash and debria over 
the countryside in 10 erupti01lll 
Sunday, and the government 
warned that six toWllll near the 
volcano faced a bigh risk o( devu
tating mudslides. 

Aa the volcano began its third 
week of eruptiolUl, nearly 2,000 
more U.s. Bernc:e members and 
their families evacuated from two 
nearby military bases arrived by 
ship in Cebu to boanI flights to the 
United States. 

OfticiaJs said the risk of ava
lanches and mudslides waa great
est in the toWlUl of San Marcelino, 
San Antonio, San Narciso, San 
Fe1ie, Botolan and Castillejoa - all 
notth of the Subic Bay naval base 
in Zambales province. 

Concern over mudslides has 
mounted with the arrival of the 
rainy eeaaon. Scientists say ash 
and debris are piled up in the deep 
ravines on the western slopes of 
the 4,795-foot volcano. 

In Olongapo, adjacent to Subic, 
residents reported flooding after 
rains washed volcanic ash into 
sewers. Water was reported knee
deep in some neighborhoods. 

Scientists from the U.S. Geological 
Survey met Sunday with Preaident 
Corazon Aquino and promised to 
provide satellite pictures so Philip
pine officials could better identify 
towns at risk from mudslides. 

U.S. officials also delivered a letter 
to Aquino from President Bush, 
who eIpressed "heartfelt sym
pathy" for victims of Mount Pina
tubo. 

At least 268 people, including a 
9-year-old American girl, have 
been killed in eruptionJ of the 
volcano, which had beeD dormant 

"What's there to 
come back to? 
, don't think 
dependents will 
ever go back." 

Jane Roark 
Am.nc.n teacher at Subic 

aay naval ba .. 

for more than 600 years. 
Some scientists have said the 

volcano could erupt periodicaJly for 
the nen three years, threatening 
Clark Air Base, which lies only 10 
miles to the east. 

The eruptionJ paralyzed opera
ti01lll at Clark and Subic Bay and 
forced U.S. officials to order 20,000 
troops and their dependents sent 
home. 

The 2,000 Americans who arrived 
in Cebu, 350 miles south of Manila, 
aboard the aircraft carrier Midway 
joined about 900 other dependents 
awaiting flights to Guam and the 
United States. 

A shortage of planes and fuel had 
delayed the evacuation, officials 
said. 

Navy spokesman Lt. Lee Saunders 
estimated it would take at least 
three more days to clear out the 
evacuees from Cebu. He said that 
as of noon Sunday, 13,111 Ameri
cans had flown out on an average 

Bush to stand by Sununu 
despite Republican dismay 
Rita a.aml.h 
The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON-President Bush 
on Sunday indicated he will keep 
his embattled chief of staff, John 
Sununu, in the face of widespread 
Republican dismay over Sununu's 
travel indiscretions. 

\\eturrung \0 \he Whi\.e Hou&8, 
Bush gave a thumbs up and said 
"Yes" when reporters asked him, 
~WiJl you keep Sununu?" and 
"Will Sununu stay?" 

But the president, walking from 
his helicopter as he returned from 
a weekend at the presidential 
retreat in Camp David, Md., did 
not Unger to discuss the matter. 

On Saturday, Sununu was among 
several aides and friends who Bush 
hosted for a social gathering at 
Camp David, SOurceB Baid. 

Despite Bush's resolve thus far to 
stand by his aide, many Republi
cans are aghast at Sununu's fail
ure to squelch the travel con
troversy that they say is hurting 
the president. 

While senior administration offi
cials say there's no indication yet 
that Sununu might resign over the 
embarrassment he's caused Bush, 
many Republicans say bis behavior 
in the next days and weeks will 
have a significant impact on 
whether that become. a viable 
option. 

The officials hoped that barring 
any new revelations about Sununu, 
the White House will be able to 
ride out the controversy. 

"While clearly he's been hurt, he's 
not in mortal danger," a senior 
ad.miniBtration official said about 

"A lot depends 
on his behavior .. 

Administration otllclal 

Sununu. "A. lot depends on his 
behavior in the next couple 
weeks ." 

But it was clear that the shallow 
GOP reservoir of good will for the 
combative chief of staff wae 
becoming even drier. 

"If John Sununu can't perform his 
job because every week there's a 
new thing, we need a new chief of 
staff," said one Republican 'source, 
who like others interviewed inside 
and outside the administration 
spoke only on condition his name 
not be used. 

A second senior administration 
official described a growing feeling 
of dismay in the White House as 
Sununu's travel practices continue 
to overshadow other news. People 
~are walking in the aisles shaking 
their heads - like when's it going 
to end?~ the official said. 

Anotherofficial described theaitu
ation as ~pretty grim: 

Newsweek magazine, meanwhile, 
reported in advance of the presi
dent's return from Camp David 
that Bush was keeping his options 
open - hoping that if Sununu's 
ouster is inevitable it can at least 
be delayed until the furor dies 
down. 

The feeling in RepUblican circles is 
one of incredulity that Sununu 
didn't maintain a low profile after 

New Palestinian group 
believes in non-violence 
The Associated Press 

JERUSALEM, Israel - A former 
Palestine Liberation Organization 
fighter announced Sunday he has 
formed 3 new Palestinian political 
party that advocates non-violence 
and hu no connection with the 
PLO. 

The announcement by 40-year-old 
Kamal Tabanja foUows several 
articles in the Hebrew preBS about 
the emergence of a new Arab party 
at a time when Palestinians are 
re8B8e88ing the direction of their 
42-month-old upriaiD(. 

However, Palestinians have 
e:.:preesed .kepticiam about the 
new group, and it baa been given 
no coverage by Arabic newspapers. 
[t was not clear how many backers 
Tabanja had gathered for his new 
faction. 

Tabanja, internewed by Israel's 
army radio, said hie PaJestinian 
National Unity Party was againat 
armed strugle, a traditional tenet 
of the PLO. 

"We are independent. We have no 
problem with the Palestinian par
ties,. he added, speaking in 
Hebrew. 

TabaJVa, who lives in the 81IIalI 
villap of Katana north of Jeru
aaJem, could not be reached imme
diately for further comment on the 
MWparty. 

He told the radio that his party 
grew out of disappointment with 
the PLO and the need to reasseBS 
the direction of the uprising 
against Israeli rule. 

According to the independent 
Hebrew newspaper HOQ.reu, the 
party envisions a Palestinian state 
in the West Bank and Gaza Strip, 
eventually in confederation with 
Jordan. 

HOQ.T'eu said Tabanja fought with 
Yaaser Ararat'. mainstream Fatah 
faction in Lebanon in the 1970. 
and later organized guerrilla 
squads in the West Bank. 

He wu captured and sentenced to 
life in prison for shooting at an 
Israeli bus. He wu released in a 
1985 prisoner eICbange but was 
detained later (or hoetiJe activities, 
the newapaper said. 

Haareu said that Tabanja led 
discussions with other Fatah 
activists in prison and a group 
emerged that concluded armed 
struggle would not bring about a 
Palestinian state. . 

Reports on the founding ofTaban
ja's party first emerged more than 
• week ago in the Hebrew preas, 
which reported the party started 
organizing in 1989. • 

brae) has 10lIl aouiht U! find an 
aJternatiw to the PLO, which it 
cop-den a terrorist orpnization. 
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Cycllata. pede ...... n. and vehicle. wind their way 
put pile. of volcanic a.h In OIogapa, Philippines, 
near Subic Naval aa .. Sunday. Mount Pinatubo 

erupted 10 time. Sunday, .hooti .. alt! and debris 
over the .urroundlng countryside while many amall 
earthquake •• hook the region. 

Walk-in service as available 
or call for an appointment 

of 15 flighta a day. 
Many of the Americans leaving 

said they did not expect to return. 
"What's there to come back to?" 

asked Jane Roark, 43, of Denver, 
Colo., who taught at Subic's school 
for dependent children. "School 
will definitely be closed. I don't 
think dependents will ever go 
back." 

Navy spokesman Bradey Bautch 
said that as BOOn as the troops and 

John Sununu 

the initial round of disclosures on 
his wide use of military planes. 
That led Bush on May 9 to strip 
Sununu of his carte blanche rights 
to commandeer Pentagon aircraft. 

Instead, Sununu's use of a govern
ment car and driver to go to a New 
York stamp auction and his sides
tepping of rules to solicit a ride on 
a private jet revived the con
troversy that had begun to die. 

~It's real bad. The fact that three 
weeks worth of bad press in April 
and May was allowed to have this 
tawdry Becond chapter shows an 
unconsionable arrogance," said one 
Republican source. 

Referring to Sununu's public state
ment Saturday in which he 
acknowledged mistakes, the source 
said, "His apology is too little, too 
late, but it may save his job," 
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dependents boarded the Midway, 
they asked for steak dinners and 
hot showers. Electricity at Subic 
has been disrupted since a major 
eruption June 15 dumped tons of 
ash on the base. 
~So we gave them soap, shampoo 

and other toiletries, and they said 
they felt human again," Bautch 
said. 

Crew members donated books, 
magazines and clothing. Air Force 

dependents took only three days 
change of clothing when they left 
Clark for Subic on June 10. 

Also Sunday, an American bomb 
from World War IT was unearthed 
about 10 miles north of Clark by 
the waters of the Porac River, 
which swelled after debris from 
Mount Pinatubo flowed into the 
stream, officials said. They said the 
bomb· was taken by OI-cart to s 
military base for detonating. 

337-6226 
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Slovenia, Croatia resolve Rep 91;~~~, 
to break from Yugoslavia Winner D' the PulItzer Prlzel 

An.on Smale Y~gosl~via is s~l~t by bis~ory a~d Tall ev ' s 
The Associated Press natlO~tlllst polltlc.s. WIth. SIX 'J 

republics, four offiCIal languages, F II 
BELGRADE, Yugoslavia - While at least 24 ethnic groups, and 0 y Janl 25,28, 

other European nations. broke Muslim, Catholic and Orthodox Ind 30 
down barriers and drew closer, religions, it has been fragile since 
Yugoslavia's divisions have fll'st formed as the Kingdom of 
deepened. This week, it may Serbs, Croats and Slovenes in 
become the first country in post- 1918. 
World War II Europe to disinte- The Communist federation that 
grate. emerged after World War II held 

The question for Yugoslavs and together because of its strong 
the world is: can the country break founder, Josip Bro:t Tito, and West
up peacefully, perhaps even reu- ern support for his defiance of 
niting later in a different form, or Moscow. 
will it descend into a maelstrom of Since he died in 1980, rising 
ethnic violence? nationalism has combined with the 

"We worry, frankly, about history democratic wave that swept Com
repeating itself," said Secretary of munists from power throughout 
State James Baker after talks with Eastern Europe and the end of the 
leaders of YugosLavia's six republ- Cold War to undo Tito's state. 

a tender Valentine 
for the stage 

-... a charmer, IIlIed to the 
brim with hope, humor 

and chutzpah.-
- ffYTimes 
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28,128 

ics. Ethnic strife in the Balkans led The process culminated last year Set an Off-Broadway 
to World War I. in elections in all six republics. ·~IIIIfIIIIIIIIJ'I 

Baltimore 
The northern republic of Slovenia Nationalist leaders with irreconciJ- re.c_~o~rd.!.! ~!l! 

and its neighbor, Yugoslavis's sec- able aims came to power in each ... 
ond largest republic of Croatia, region, while the lack of nation· 
seem determined to break away, wide elections weakened federal 
regardless of U.S. and European authority and the army, whose 
warnings they will get no diploma- conscripts hail from all ethnic 
tic recognition. groups. 

Slovenia has said it will declare The divergent interests of the 
independence by Wednesday, and republics' leaders defy foreign 
Croatia has vowed to take similar warnings to stick together or risk 
steps by June 30. Presidents diplomatic isolation and economic 
Franjo Tudjman of Croatia and ruin. 
Mjlan Kucan of Slovenia met If the politicians changed their 
Saturday and pledged to recognize positions now, they would lose 
each other's independence and power in their republics, where 
closely cooperate in defense, fore- they have fed nationalist dreams 
ign policy and the economy. and armed people prepared to fight 

Both have said, however, that they for those dreams. 
are willing to continue taJks with The leaders of Slovenia and 
other republic leaders on making Croatia, Yugoslavia's two wealth
the Yugoslav federation a loose iest republics, cite overwhelming 
association of sovereign states. popular votes for independence. 
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on N. RlWrsld, Or. 
Curll/n .,8 pm unless nOlrd. 

Dinner begins $eM", I 'AhoulS 
beforr curUln. 

No rtmv,tlons nHdld for dinner. 

For Tickets Call 
335-1160 

or 1-800-HANCHER 

Fully· Featured And 
Easy To Use. 

Makes Any Home Or 
Office More Productive. 

Rollerblade. 
D 
.; :5:_ '\ -~ )I , cur'" 

-
EQUITY· 286 PLUS 

The Epsoo" Equity" 286 PLUS personal 
computer, with lis contemporary 
styling and a generous number or 
sLandard reatures, Is t.he ideal28G PC 
rur any home or small business. 
• Popular 80286 microprocessor 
• 1MB RAM sWldard, expandable to 

6MB via SIMMs 
• IIishly·lntegrated system board 

wit.h VGA support 
• MS·OOS~ OS/2· and UNIX· 

compatibility 

• Parallel, serial and mouse ports 
• Cholceor3.5~ 1.4~MBor6.25~' 

1.2MB disk drives 
• One·year limited warranLy 

EPSON' 
Penonal Computin, 

Support Center 
Wee, Computint Center 
__ III, Undll .... Center 

Purdwo 01 oquI_nt \0 ror __ ..ota 
u..ru_rl,.... __ ~tl ..... 

..ork .. bIIe It u.. VaI_t, 
fTIlt. • 

Demo 
Thursday 
June 27th 
'4pm-8pm 

Lower 
City Park 
by the 
youth 
baseball 
fields 

Clinics 
at5pm &. 7p 
focusing 0 
safety &. 
technique 
Register for a free 
pair of Rollerblades. 

~Rollerblade. 

Needmore 
And 



y 

river City 
~ntal Care® 

ford Stiles, D.D.S. 
n Connors, D.D.S. 
Matthews, D.D.S. 
ay Lala, D.D.S. 

FFICE HOURS: 

~_.-Frl. 8 am to 9 pm 
~rday 8 am to 5 pm 
Iday Noon to 5 pm 

II Insurance Welcome 
Irk/Bus Shop 

r lk-i n service as available 
[ call for an appointment 

B37-6226 
!nventenuy located across 

r om Old Capitol Center 

~8 s. Clinton 

Summer 
91~~~~d 

Festival 
.III __ - .AlII., 

Df lh. Pu Jltzer PrIze! 

ley's 

armer, ftlled to tbe 
witb hope, bumor 

d chutzpah." 
- NY Tlmes 

e early and dine on thu 
utiful Patio Bar &. Grill 
looking thu Iowa Riuor. 
t Food &. Groat Thuatre!! 
OtrIIances " 1M TII" /,, Bu, dIng 

on N. Rllllrsidl Dr. 
rII/n , /8 pm unless noted. 

IIIr begins $lIVIng / 'A hours 
beforr curl4ln. 

"$I Nations IIHd, d lor dlnn,r. 

For Tickets Call 
335-1160 

I·BOO·HANCHER 

319-337-9444 

The Daily Iowan . \. Monday, June 24, 1991 

Need more computing power? Trade in your old computer and peripherals. Most brands and models accepted. Add some dollars of your own. 
And get an advanced new Macintosh® system. With more speed. Color. Expandability. And all the power you need to stay ahead. 
Pick up your infonnational packet today at Weeg Computing Center, Room 229 LC. Call 335·6008 to make your appointment. 

The power to be your bestn' 

,. 

. \ 
7 t 
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Pride ______________________________________ ~_·_n~_~ __ ~_l 
~ ~~,~eT~qY1E 

and promote pasaage of the resolu
tion. 

One notable upect of the event 
W88 the frequent use of the word 
"queer" by many participants. 
Once regarded u nothing more 
than an insult. the word has in 
recent years been appropriated by 
many gay rights activists 88 a 
badge of pride and defiance in the 
{ace of anti-gay epithets. 

Some gays have criticized the UII8 

of the term, claiming it is derogat
ory regardleas of the context in 
which it is used; but according to 
MuhaIUi, sueb language is neces
sary to expresa individuality 

within the gay community. 
"I want people to recogni%e that 

we don't share all of the aame 
asaumptions," she laid. "Just 
becaU118 you're lesbian and female 
doesn't mean you can't be aftlict.ed 
with racism and BUiam." 

A small counterdemonstration 
took place at the edge of the 
Pent.acrest, where a man costumed 
88 an angel of death held a card
board Icythe with the word 
"AIDS" and a woman handed out 
fliers reading "Save the Gerbils" 
- a reference to the purported UII8 

of the animals 88 sexual aida by 
gay men. The two, who declined to 

give their name .. aaid the counter
demonstration had. been organized 
by The Campu, Review. The 
Review is a local conservative 
paper that has printed anti
homoauual articles and cartoons. 

The parade got underway around 
12:30 p.m. and proceeded with a 
police eacort down Clinton and 
Wuhlngton streets before return
ing to the Pentacrest via Iowa 
Avenue. A festive atmosphere W88 

evident 88 marchers linked armB, 

danced in the street and chanted 
Blogans including "Hey ho, bey 
ho I Homophobia haa got to go," 
"We're out / We're loud I And we're 

not going shoppmg- and '"!'wo, 
four, aix, eight I How do you know 
your kids are straight?" A tape 
deck, meanwhlle, played dance 
tune8 including Madonna'8 
"Vogue," C" C Music Factory's 
"Everybody Dance Now" and 
"Love Shack" by the B-52s. 

Rally and parade participants 
declared the day a succeas. "I 
thought it was really good, consid
ering the weather," said Iowa City 
resident Jerry Wyanl -rve been to 
parades in San Francisco, and 
they're 80 huge and overwhelming. 
This baa more of a hometown 
feeling." 

BURGER 
BASKET 
11 :30-8:00 PM 

175 
TRAINING TABLE 

Stores __________________________ ~_·n~_f~_~_1 • Chicken • Potato 
• Soup & Salad Bar 

4O-pound cue of cofTee. Another 
big item is double-A batteries. I 
have to check inventory once a 
week around Christmas." 

CalkinB said she baa found shor
tages of unusual items and aaked 
herself, "Now why would they 
want that?" But ahe said she does 
not believe employee theft is a 
significant problem. 

No employees have been caught 
stealing yet, according to Alex and 
Cathy. 

Cathy said she does not under-

stand why General Stores does not 
have a better system to keep track 
of merchandise. Sometimes depart.. 
ments that have received deliveries 
will call and complain that they 
have not received all the items 
requested, 8he said. 

"We aren't strict with making sure 
departments sign for ordera, and 
we don't check into it. We just send 
out another order replacing what 
W88 mis8ing," she said. "Where do 
the disappearing items go - the 
department, the driver, where? Did 

they just fall off the truck? 
"The inefficiency and stealing is a 

result from the way the whole 
place is run. There's no chain of 
command," Cathy said. 

Alex also deacribed General Stores 
as -student-operated." Manage
ment offices are located on the 
upper floor while employees work 
with merchandise on the ground 
flonr. 

Ruth said he doe. not think Gen
eral Stores hu a serioU8 problem 
with employee theft but said "it's 

·Gulf'---'--___________ ~_n~_fr_om_page_1 
uni said. 

But Talabani, beading back into 
the northern region, told Ass0-
ciated Preas reporter Nik08 Kon
standaraa on Sunday in the Iraqi 
town of Zakho that "I don't think 
there is any agreement.· 

Project Blast 

Talabani, who bad been in Turkey 
for weeks, said that he will meet 
with Barzani on Tuesday. 

Bal'Ullli had said he wanted to 
consult with other Kurds before 
returning to Baghdad to sign it. 
Other Kurdish sources had al80 

The Daily lowanIDavid G~ 

reported that an agreelllent had 
been reached. 

Barzani, who previously told 
reporters an agreement would be 
signed by Thursday, said the pact 
had been delayed by the need to 
consult bundreds of local Kurds. 

Poland_ 
Continued f~ page 1 
to paas a revision along his specifi
cations. 

Walesa also is irate at Parlia
ment's slow progress on key ec0-

nomic reform legi8lation. He has 
asked that the governlllent be 
given the right to enact economic 
rules by decree, with Parliament 
only approving them after the fact. 

As president, Walesa can dillsolve 
Parliament in certain cases: if it 
cannot form a government, if it is 
unable to pals a budget or if it 
inhibits him from carrying out his 
constitutional duties of protecting 
the 8tate'S sovereignty and sec
urity. 

He would apparently rely on a 
broad interpretation of the last 
clause to diasolve Parliament. But 
it is unclear if the chamber would 
agree and what steps Wale8a could 
then take to close it down. 

Walesa's aides contend the man
date from his democratic election 
in December gives him wide lati
tude. They also note that the 
Senate, whose members were 
freely elected in 1989, has backed 
Walesa. 

Presidential spokesman Andrzej 
Drzycimski said dissolution of the 
Parliament could not be ruled out, 
but many deputies and senators 
doubted Wale8a would do it. 

They noted there was no election 
law in place and said Walesa would 
be on dubious grounds if he staged 
a vote by decree. 

lakin; part In a thr_n-three medieval battle contest Sunday 
.ttemoon Is Davenport native Kaml Williams, 16. Williams was nne 
of nearty 20 youths thet took part In this yea,'s ProJect Blast, • 
rederally funded program designed to help Kat risk" students 
.~I.rate In the cla .. room and beyond_ 

They also cited the adverse publ
icity Poland would encounter in the 
West and the hann from inter
rupting the legislative process. 

-rile president is unpredictable, 
but it i8 hard to believe he would 
actually dissolve Parliament," said 
Sen. Tadeu8% Zielinski, a Walesa 
foe. 

BAG MANIA 
Semi-Annual 

HANDBAG SALE 

Save 25 % -50 % 
and more! 

Choose from our large select 
group of handbags in a variety 
of styles, sizes & colors. 

Downtown Iowa City F'9 8ualoSho 

something we're always conacious 
of. We make every efTort to watch 
thinga." 

$250 PITCHERS 

Peter HU88lt, UI internal auditor, 
said there has been no indication of 
8uch a problem at General Stores. 

ALL DAY - AlL NIGHT 

"If we IIUSpect stealing is going 
on," Husak said, "well look into 
it.- + 

Ame:rJcanRed Cross 

Still the best deal in town! 
Now featuring on tap: 

Bud, Bud Light, Bud 
Dry, Miller Lite, Coors 
Light, Miller Genuine 
Draft, Leinenkugels 

Doonesbury 
CAPTAIN! 'THIS 
11AN P.aWUIte 
1D It15IT THe 
MA55~~! 

\ 

Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 

ACIIOSS 
t Stanofa 

klnderganen 
chant 

, Tau's 
predecessor 

100resa 
14 Lacerated 
II Made eyes at 
tllrritate 
t1 Openly 
II Ripens 
10 Book baclc 
2t Gives joy to 
22 T1tle Olivier 

recalved 
II Redact 
KPauses 
It Narrow inlet 
22 Fla. city 

a Maple genus 
• Revoke 
a-deguerre 
• Oppose openly 
40 Hastily 
4t Taj Mahal site 
41 An A.B.A. 

member 
41 Bfake of 

'Gunsmoke-
44 Seine sights 
41 Dryfng cloth 
4' TIe etre 
41 Air-cooled 

machine guns 
.'-boyl" 
It Fellow 
s:I Good nature 
57 Undermine 
eo Pond growth 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

I' Impeding . 
sylvan mass 

14 Visible 
.. Frighten 
.. Pierre's head 
17 Painful 
II Noted designer 

ofchails 
nArrest 

DOWN 

I-glance 
2 Floats on fish 

lines 
a Snip a snap 
4 Extreme 

wickedness 
5 Subdued 
"But - ' on 

forever ': 
Tennyson 

7 Satisfied 
1 Bare 
• Confound 

10 Disastrous 
-:-f.~"'~:-E -==~~:-! I I Square part 

12 '-a Song 
Go .. .. 

I~ Disarrange 
II Biblical oldster 

~:+:':-Ef::i 22 False god 
E+i~F.+.,;.t 2. Marlowe 

Cleations 
KAttacked 
17 VInegar: Comb. 

Iorm 
.:+.:~t:+.,;.t II Radical 
~;.c;..~,-, 30 Silly 

"Tan 
~ Pontl·s wife 
,. Accumulate 
• Part of 8 sewing 

machine 
37 AII.onso's queen 
.. , Dulles and Orly 
.3 Likewise 
.. Hydrocarbon 

fuel 
41 CUlling remark 
50 Entertain 

MalliA 
ROBIN HOOD (PQ.13) 
1:00; 4:00; 7:00: O:!IO 

Cinema I cI " 

CITY SUCKER (PCP131 
1:30: 4:00: 7:00: 0:15 

THE ROCKETEER (PGI 
2:00: 4:30: 1: 15: 0:30 

6 American Heart 
V Association 

\NE'RE FIGHTINS Frn 
YOUR LIFE 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

sa Toast beginner 
sa Deep in tone 
14 Grocery Item 
.. Andean sun 

worshiper 
II Red-coated 

cheese 

No. 0513 

two 
II Noble Italian 

family 
IZ Palindromic 

conjuncllon 
s:I Haw's partner 

Answers to any three clues in this 
puzzle are available by touch-tone 
phone: 1·900-420-5656 (75¢ each 
minute) . 

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

, ' 

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2b81 

, . 

. Major League 
Baseball Standings 

NATIONAL LUOue I _DhIllon . L 

PIIIII>U'lIh ......................... 40 2e 
l SI.LDuIo. ......................... 36 31 

..... VOr1c ............................ 35 32 
\ _b .. I.. ........................... 33 36 

CIIk:ago .... _ ...................... 31 36 
I -pilla....................... 30 36 __ • L 

I~.:::~:::::::::::::::::: : : _III ............................... 3-' 32 
I SIn DIogo ................ .......... 36 3-' 

SIn F rancIaco ................... 29 41 
HoUl1on.............................. 'l7 42 ' ..... '·.0_ 

I 1.00 MgeIos 4. Plttsbu'llh , 
San F,."clsco 8. Chlc-uo 3 

• Montrell 7, CIFlcl"nIU ~ 
Houllon 4. Phllodelphll 3. 10 InnlOVI 
..... Yor1c 7. AUlolll 2 
San OIovo 4. SI. loul' 3 ... _,'.0_ 

I Houston 8. Phllodelphl. 4 
AIl.o" 4. _ Yorll 3 

, Cincinnati 8, Montrel l 4 
SolI 0Ie00 3. StlouiS 2 
loa Angeles 2. Pittsburgh 0 
San Frtnelooo 2. Chlc-uo 1 ..... , .• Q.,... 
San DIogo (Pet.""o 2·,) 01 5t: louis 

I I><I'Y 6-2). 7:35 p.m. 
0rI1y oome lC'*'U!ed 

j T_,·._ .. 
San OIogo .1 Clnel""l tl. 8:35 p.m. 

, Chlc-uo at Pllttbu'lIh, 8:35 p ..... 
IrIont ... I.t _ York. 8:40 p.m. 

I A~ ... t •• t Houl1oo. 7 :35 p.m. 
Philldolphil ., 51. lou II . 7:35 p.m. 
SolI F,."clsco II los AOVel ... 8:35 p ..... 

AMeRICAN LPOUE 
, bstOlvl_ W L 

Tetonlo.............................. 311 31 
Booton ............................... 36 3, 
ootroh................................. 33 35 

I Mllwauk.. ......................... 3' 36 
..... Vort< ........................... 28 36 

' Bo~lmor... .. .... ............ . ...... 26 4' 
C", .. lallCl .......................... 1.3 41. 

I II .. t_elan W L 
MlnnelOlII ........ .. ............... 42 27 
Ooklond ............................. 39 30 
CalifomiL........................... 37 3, 
Soottle .............. .. ........ .. .. .... 37 31 
T .... .. ................................ 3-' 30 
Chlc-uo ......................... ..... 33 33 
ICon ... City ........................ 32 35 

a. ...... ,'. 0._ 
Bo91oo 9, Oaklllld 5 
Toronto ... Ctewt.t'ld 0 
Minnesota 4, New YOrk 3 
CelifomIO 10. Detrol1 3 
BlIUmor. 1, Kania. City 0 
Chlcogo 3. T •••• , 
Seattle 5. Mllwlukee 0 

SU_V·tO .... " 
O.kland 4, Boston 2 
Now Yorll ". Min....., .. 2 
Toronto 3. CI..,.llnd 1 
Baltimore " . Kontal City 8. 10 IMlngo, 

011!lO 
8.ltlmore e. Koo... City 8. ,2 Inniovo, -Chlc-uo 5. T . . .. 5. ,0 IMlngl 

\ Mllwluk .. 5. Seat11e 2 

l Minnesota's four-game 
' streak. Kamieniecki gave up 
hits, including Randy Bush's 
two bome runs of the year, in 7 

I' . 
lIUlUlgII. 

Kelly's eighth home run 
against Allan Anderson (4-5). 
Athletics " Red. Sox 2 

BOSTON - Bob Welch 
I seven 8butout innings 
ing help from 
and the Oakland 
vaged the imale of a 
series, beating Boston . 

Dave Henderson, Terry 
and Lance Blanken8hip hit 
home runs for Oakland. The 
Sol[ were trying for their 

\ rour-game 8weep again8t the 
• tics since 1980. 
I Welch (7-4), who blanked 

in Oakland two weeks ago, 
just three hits in seven 
Ellis Burks hit a two-run 
the eighth and Eckersley 
ror his American League-Ieae 

I 20th save. 
I Danny Darwin (3-4) pitched 7 

innings and gave up all four r 
I on eight hits. 
, White Sox 6, Ranters IS 

CmCAGO - Pinch hitter Woo 
Newson singled home the tying 
and red the game-winner a 

I wild as the Chicago W 

:National_ 
, . 

and a sacrifice fly for the M 
who led 3-2 going into the eighl 

Terry Pendleton opened the in 
, with a single ofT Wally Whiteh' 

(3-4) and took second when t1 

baseman Howard Johnson boo 
I Jeft' Treadway'8 grounder for 
• error. J efT Innis relieved and ( 

doubled into the left-field corne 

\ Kent Mercker (3-3) pitched 
ICOreleas inning for the victory 
Juan Berenguer got three outll 
his 10th save. 

Padres 3, CardinabI 2 
ST. LOUIS - Ozzie Smith's - . 
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II Cornoc,slll,iII 
(Wo 

•• NOble llalian 
family 

U Palindromlo 
conjuncllon 

U Haw's partner 
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NATIONAL UAaU! 
I bllDIwIoIoft W l Pet. CHI 
_run .................. ..... 40 :Ie .8011 

, St. Louis ....................... " .... · 36 31 .537 .. ~ 
,.,.. Yo'" ............................ lIS il2 .522 5'" 

\ :'~~:=::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ : .::: I~~ 
PIIKlGflpnl. ..........•............ 30 39 .435 II '" 

' .... _ W l Pet. a. 
i.DIAngeIes...................... 42 26 .e18 

• Clnclnn.tI.............. ..•.....•. 36 il2 .529 8 
_................................. ~ il2 .515 7 

, $III 0I0v<> ._..................... 36 ~ .514 7 
$IIIFroncllCO ........ .. ....... 29 41 .414 14 
HQ<JSton ......................... 27 42 .391 15'" a_,'.o._ 

1 Loa ,\ngokII4. Pittsburgh 1 
SIn Fr.Mit<O 8. Chlc.;o 3 
Mon ..... 7. Cincinnati 4 
Houslon 4. Phllo<lelphl. 3. '0 Inning. 
_ Yo'" 7. AIIIIl" 2 
Son DIego 4. 51. Loyl, 3 

8oonct.y·.a._ 
Houlton 8. Phlto<lelphl. 4 
Alllnll 4. New York 3 

, Clncfnn.ti 8, Montreal 4 
Son OIego 3. St. Loyls 2 
Lea AneeIea 2. PI_rgh 0 
SIn Francl..., 2. Chicago t , ...... '·.a .... 
SIn DIego (Pet.""n 2·') .t 51.' lOYI. (T ....... 

DUrY 6-2). 7:35 p.m. 
Only game acheduled T_,·._ 
SIn 01';0 .t Clnclnn.ll. 8:35 p.m. 

1 Chlcago.t Plttsburuh. 8:35 p.m. 
Mont,..1 .t New York. 8:40 p.m. 

, Attant •• t Houston, 7:35 p.m. 
pnnlldelphl •• 1 51. LOUIo. 7.35 p.m. 
Son F .. nclaco .1 Loa Angel .... 9:35 p m. 

AII!IIICAN lEAaUE 
• bat _oIOn W l 

Toronto.............................. 38 3t 
lICIton .•. ...................... .•••. llS 3 t 

I I)otroh... .....•. . ..... ........... ...... 33 35 
Mliw ... koe ........................ 31 36 
,.,..Yo'" ............................ :Ie 36 

I .. hlmor............................ 26 4' 
CIo .. land .......................... 23 42 

1 lII .. t_oIOn W l 
"'nnesor. ........ ................. 42 V 
Oakland ............................. 39 30 
COlllornl............................. 37 31 
Ssatlie .................... ........ ... 37 3' 
T .... .................................. 34 30 
Chicago ....•....................••.. 33 33 
Kan ... Clty ........................ 32 35 •• turdlo,·.O._ 

Booton 9. Oakl.nd 5 
Toronto.t, Clevelend 0 
Mlnnaao .. 4. N ... York 3 
Callfomla 10. DeI'01l3 
Blltlmor.l . Kan ... City 0 
Chicago 3, Te ... 1 
Seallie 5. Mllw.ukee 0 

SuOoNy·.Oam .. 
Oakl.nd 4. Boston 2 

Pet. al 
.551 
.537 1 
.485 4", 
.463 6 
438 7V. 

.388 11 

. 354 13 
Pet. a8 

.608 

.565 3 

.544 4''+ 
. 544 4'" 
.531 5 '" 
• 500 7Yr 
.478 9 

New York '1 . Mlnn ..... 2 
I Toronto 3. Cleveland 1 

Bailimore " . K.n'" City 8. '0 Innlnga l.t 

1 g·~lmor. 9. Kan_ City 8. 12 Innlngo. 2nd 
game 

Chicago 8. T .... 5. to Inning. 
t MIIW.uk .. 5. Seattle 2 

\ 

Ootrolt ' . CoIl1omla 3. 10 Innlogo -,..-
C_lInd (Nagy 3-n It Toronto (Kay 1~). 

11 '35 p.m. 
Min"",,,. (EtIcItaon 11·21 .1 _ YOrk (JOlIn

IOn 1·2). 6,30 P m. 
Soatlle (OoLuclIH) .t CIllcego (Hlbba'd ~). 

7:05 p.m. 
Collfomlo (Anley 11).3) .t Ken ... CIty (W.;ntr 

toO). 7 '35 p.m. 
Only gamos _uled 

T .. 0<I01·IO_ 
MIIw.uk .. It Detroit. 8 :35 p.m. 
&~Imore .1 CI_and. 8:35 p.m. 
New York It Booton. 8:35 p.m. 
Seatlle.1 Chlclgo. 7:05 p.m. 
T O(ooto It Mlnneeota. 7:05 p.m. 
CoIHomla .t Ken ... City. 7:35 p.m. 
T .... at Oakllnd. 9 '05 p m. 

Major League 
Baseball Unescores 

AMERiCAN LEAGUE o ... _ _ .•.• _____ . Dla laa 110-4 la a 
_ _____ . aaa aaa ~ I • 

Welch. Eckersley (8) and Steln_; Oorwln. 
_Ith (8) .nd Pen .. W-Welch. 7-4. L--Darwll\, 
:1-4. S¥-Eckorsley (20). HRo-OIkland. O.Hen
de...,. (18) . St.lnbach (5). BI.nkenahlp (3). 
Boston. Burkl (8). 

C1eniIInd. •••• _._ ... _ aaa 101 000-1 I a 
TonIfItO ............ _ • . _._. 1aa aal 1114 la 1 

Candlottl. O,oaco (7). York (7) .nd Sldnner; 
Timlin. Ack.r (8). MacOon.1d (6). Henke (t) Ind 
Myers , Borders (7). W-MacOonlld. 1"(), 
l~ndlo"l. 7041. S ......... ke (t,). HR-Toronlo. 
Carter(m 

_ _ ..... __ . 101 III al~ 2 7 2 

N_V .... _. __ •••• _ GIO OIa 21.-11 II 2 
_reon. AbOOIl (2). Leoch (8) .nd Hotpe'. 

Ortl. (8); Kamlenieckl. Howe (8). F .... (V) .nd 
Geren. w-Kamlenieckl. 2.0. L-Andaraon. 4-6. 
H_nn"",", Bu," 2 (2). Now York. Kelly (I). 

"""' a._ .. _ .... __ ........ aaa 101 OM 1-11 II 1 
Kaft ... C1ty •• _._ •••••• 041 aaa 1130 ~ • 14 2 
(Ia In",",") 

Smllh . Flan_ (5) . Wllilimson (8), Kllgu. (8). 
Frohwlrth (9). OIlOn (10) and MoIYln. WhIH (8); 
Appler_ M.;nant. (6). CrawfOrd (8). Montgomery 
(8). S.O .. I. ('0) and Macfarlane. W-Frohwlrtll. 
2-1 . L-Montgornery. I ... S~ (12). HR..
Bal1lmore. Hoi ... (3). Huleti (6). Ando ... n (I). 
Ken ... City. Macl.rI ... (8). --...."...,. ..••..... _ •.. 010 aa2 230 101- • 1. 
Kaft ... C1ty __ •• _ •• OIa aa2 lOS 000- • II 
(12 Innlnge) 

Mo ... Frohwlrth (8). Hidtay (7). Win",," ... (7). 
OIoon (9). KIIgUI (t2) Ind HoII .. ; Aquino. M4Q
nanl. (7) . Crowiord (7). $.Olvl. (10) .nd Marne. 
M.cl.,I.n. (10). W--Dloon. t-3. L-S DIVIs. 2-3. 
SY-l(lIguI (1). 

... 111._ ........... _ .... _ .. DOl aaa 206-2 4 • 
lit ...... " ....... _ •....•..•.• DOl tI21 --.. • 1 

Krueger. Swtll (8). Swan (8) .nd V.IIe. e .... 1ey 
In; Higuera. Crlm (7). Machado (7). Plesac (9) 
and Dempsey. W-4ligue .... 3-2. L-l(ru.;er. 403-
5 ............ (4). Hfl--Mllwouk ... VlUghn (13). 

T ...... _ .... _._ •••••••••• 2OI aaa 01a _ , a 
CItIc ............. _ ........... 2111 aaa DOl _ 7 1 

AI •• and.,. M.lhew. (8). Jeflcoat (9). Ru_1I 
(10) .nd Rodriguez; Hoygh. P .... (9). Thigpen 
(10) .nd W.k.mallu . Flok (10). W- Thlgpen. 4-2. 
L-Ru_". 1-1 . HRo-T •• u. Gon •• 101 (91. Ch~ 
cago. Thornu (I'), 

C.IHamI •..• _ •• _ ........ D1, 1110 aaa 1~ 7 D 
OotlOl1 ......................... 000 000 '01 2--4 I 1 
(1' Inning.) 

A_H. Eichhorn (7). Harv.y (8). B.II .. (10). 
RoblnlOn (10). B.nnllter (10). Grehe (10) and 
TIngley. Orton (10) ; Tan.o .. Hennoman (8). 
Glblon (10) Ind AII.naon W-<Jlbton . 3-4. 
L-RobInaon. 1).2. HR.....c.Illornl.. a..HI (8). 
De(roh. T,"Ioton (It). 

NATIONAL leAaU! 
_, ....... _. __ ......... laa la1 ~ , 3 
A •• nto ................. _ .•....... DOl aa2 02ll~ • 1 

Whlt..,u"'. Innll (8) .nd 5_. Corona (8); 
Smith. Stanton (7). Morcker (8). Borang .. r (9) 
.nd H •• th. Ollon (8) . W-Morcker. 3-3. 
L- Whltenu,.t . :1-4. S......a ... ngu.' (10). HRa-
Now York. Jeff.rI .. (4). AU ..... Gant (13) • 

•• nDi ............ _ __ ........ laa 000 111)-4 7 0 
It. LoUI • . _ ..... __ •.• _ .. _ a11 000 ~ 7 1 

\ Hu,,1 and Santl.;o; Ollvlr ... Avoslo (8). Terry 
(8). co.penlO< (9) and Pog ...... W-liutOt. 8-4 . 
L-Agosto. 11-2. HR.......s... DIego. Santiago (7). 51. 

\ loul .. P.gnolll (2) . 

_1IOn ..... _ .................. aaa 112 --.. 11 2 
P""delphl. _ ....... __ ._ 010 1 aa 1120-4 7 a 

K11e. Ooun. (8). Clancy (8) and Biggio; OeJtaUi. 
Ak.rfe1dl (6). Boever (8). Wlillama (9) and Ooul
Ion. W-l<II • • 102. L-IleJeouI. 4-3. S-<:lOncy 
(3). HR ..... PhI .. dolphl • • Daullon 2 (2). 

_ ........................... __ DOl 111 101-4 5 1 
Clndnn ••..•....••••• _._._ ••. 020 t aa 1OJo-ll • 1 

B.m". Sampen (8). F .... ro (7) .nd 1\eyoI; 
Browning . Power (8). Myerl (8). Brown (8). Dlbbl. 
(9) .nd Ollv.r. R"d (2). W-My.". 4·5. 
L-Sampen. W . HR..-Montrool. W.IIoch (8) 
Clnclnn.U. Br.;ga (7). Mo'~1 (5). 

Chlcogo._ ......... __ ........ al0 000 000-1 1 1 
.. n F .. _ ..••. _ .••.•..• _ 000 000 --.; I 1 

Scanl.n. O • . Sml1h (8) .nd Wilkins: BU,kett. 

Brantley (') and Oocker. Konn.d, (I). 
W-Branll.y. H L-D' .SmHh. 0-4. HR
CIllcago. 8011 (1'). 

-... aaa ... --.. I t 
Loo ........ ____ I" laa 1IOII-Z • a 

SmIth. Tomlin (5). Poll ...... (7). 8ie1./Ida (8) and 
LoV.llle",. Siought (7) ; _r. C ..... (9) and 
Cor1lt. Sc_ (V). W-8tlehOr. 7 ... L-SmI1h. 
7~. S-<:toWI (5) 

Major League 
Baseball Leaders 

AII!ItICAN l!AQU! 
SA ITING-CRlpkln. &nlrnor.. ·350; 8111 .... 

Dakiaftd •• ~; Sierra, T ...... 328; Moth ... "'I~ 
w.u ..... .3211: G.-well. 8oo10n. 327; PllCkott. 
Mln_. 326; OHendoraon. Daklilnd • .328. 

RUNs-oHendorIOn. 00kI0ncI. 51 ; PaI"""r .. 
To .... 48; 5lemo, T ..... 48; Canaeeo. Dakland, 
48; Motllor. _ukee. 48; _. Ootrolt. 45: 
Franco. To-. 45. 

RIII--_r. Detroit. 58; SIerra. T_ 53; 
Carler. Toran .. . 50; ThomII. CIlIClllO. 48. DIiao'
-. ()oIdond. 47; WInI101d. CoII_ 47; 
GonzoIoz. T_ 48; coo.ta. 1.41..-... 48. 

HlT5-CRlpkon. BoItinlorO. 93; Sierra, T_ 
81; PllCkeit. Mln_ 87; 1.1011\01. Mtlwaukee. 
81; Ca ..... ToroniO. 84; P.ltnOIro. T_ 83; 
Franco. T ..... 82, DIiendarIOn. Oakland. 82. 

OOUBLEs-AAIornor. Tononlo. n ; Palmel,O, 
T ..... 21 ; Corler. Toronto. 20; Bo9gI. Oooton. 
20; Whl ... T aroma. 1&; CRIPk .... Bal1lmore. 1 , ; 
Harper. Mlnnoaota, 18. 

TRIPLE.5-Molltor. MIIw.ukee. 8; PoIonIo. Coli· 
fomill, 5; fill.... Chlcogo. 5; McFloe, I<an ... 
City. 4; _r. Toronto. 4 ; SIerra, T ..... 4: 
PucUH. Mln_ 4. 

HOME. RUN5-<:a"",. TononiO. 17; Con_ 
Dald.nd . 18; COevIa. MIn_to. 18;~. 
Oakland. 18; Fielde'. Ootrolt. t5; ,,-,. Detroit. 
14; CRlpk ... BaltImore. '4; JoBItflakI. New York, 
14. 

STOLEN-BASE5-Polonl • • C.llfornl • • 27; 
_no Olk_. :Ie; ROI .... CIltcogo. ~3; 
fWomor. ToronlO, 20; RKaIty. ~ YOrk, 15; 
White, Toronto. 15: Cuyler. Oo1roll. 13; COllo. 
Se.tuo. 13; Pettla, T ..... 13; Franoo. T ..... 13. 

PITCHING (8 Doclilona~_. Mln_ 
11-2 •. 848. , .5t ; Langoton. CoIHoml •• ,().2, .833. 
3.~ ; Stotttemyro. Toronto. 11-2. BOO. 2098. Finlay. 
Calilornl •• 10.3 • • 789. 3.79; Key. TOfonIO. 10-3. 
.780. 2.45: Guilickeon. Detroit. t<l, .760. 5.71 ; 
McOoweIi. Chicago. H .. 727. 3.4g. 

STRIKE.OUT5--Clem.n., Bo,lon . 08; Ry.n . 
T ..... '7 : RJohnaon. Se.ttle. 93. CandIO"I • 
C .... land. 88 ; Anloy. CoHfom'-. 85; Mello_I, 
Chicago. 84; SwIndell. C_and. 82. 

SAVEs-Eck.ratay. O.kl.nd. 20; Agull .... !Aln
........ 18; RArdon. _on. 18 ; H..-..y, CaUlor· 
nla, t8; Monlgo",.,y. Kanaoo City. U ; JeAullei l. 
T ..... 14; OWard . Toronto. t3; Thigpen. Chi· 
cago. 13. 

NATIONAl UAliUE 
SA mNG-TGwynn. SIn DIego • . 369; Samual. 

Loa Angeles. .32e; MoOoe. San franct..., •. 326. 
Biggio. Hou.ton • .3tl ; JoIO. 51. lOUIo. .3'1, 
Morrl • • Clnclnn .. l •. 311 ; OSmllh. Sl.loulo, .31' . 

RUNS-TF.mondoz. San DIOgo. 50: Butler. LC>a 
Ango .... &8; OeShlelda, Montre.l. 45; JohnlOn . 
Now York. 45; Sandberg. Chicago. 45; JUIII ... 
AII.nll. 43; SemlJOl. Los Ang ..... 43 ; TGwynn. 
San OIago. 43 

RBHulli ... AII.nto. 5t ; Joh".on. New YOn.. 
51; WClark. San Francisco. 4'; Kruk. Phil_
phi • • 48; O·Nelli . ClMlnn.li. 48 ; McGriff. San 
Olego. 46; TGwynn. San Dlago. 45; Murray. Los 
Angalel. 45. 

HIT5-TGwynn. Sen Diego. 103; Bom .. l. Los 
Anga .... 85 ; Tf.manda<, Bon DIego. 82 : _ . 
S.n Francloco. 79 ; SInd borg. Chicago. 79; 
Cold.ron. Monlre.l . 78; Joso. 51. Loul .. 75. 

ooU8LEs--IoH. 51. Loul •• 20; Bonlu •• PItta
burgh. 18; McReynoida. _ YOrk. 18. TGwynn. 
S.n ~o. 18; lOon .. lel. HouII ... t7; JU.1lcO. 

AUanlo. 17; Morril. Clna""",. 17: O·NelIi. Cincin
nati . 17; Sandberg. Chicago. 17. 

TRtPlES-TGwynn. Son DIOgo. 8; Fatdar. Bon 
F,.ntilClO. 6: LGon ...... Houston. 5; ~. 
Now YOrk, 5; MThompaon. 51. Louis. 5; JBo1~ 
PI_'Ilh. 4; KNk. PhH""-Iphla, 4; ~. 
Houaton. 4; TF.rnanda<, San DIogo. 4 

HOME RUNS-Johnaon. ~ York. '5; O·NeIII. 
Clnel"".I. 14; McGriff. San DIogo. 14; GBelI. 
Chicago. '4; G .. ~ Atlonlo. t3; Bnooks. _ YorI<. 
13; WC1ork, San F'anclIOo. 12. 

5TOLEN-BASES-GrlllOm. Mont'NI. ~; 
OoSh1eid .. Montreal. 33; ~. Now YOrk, 33; 
Nixon. Atlanta, 33; 1..on1dord. SI. lOIJla, '1; 
CatderOn, -.1 .. 11. 18; OSmolh. 51. lOY • • 17. 

PlTCHtNG (8 DecloionI~nt, Allan ... 11-3. 
.781. 2.18; Co","""r. 51. LOUis. 7·2, .778. 3.53; 
RMartinu. Los AngoIea. 11).3 •. 71111. 2.73; T_ 
bury. 51. Loulo. 6-2 •. 750, 2.72; Rljo. Clnctnnoll. 
&,2 •• 750. 2.88; s.mp.n. Montrell. ~2 •. 714, 4.'8; 
J.oo-to. 81. Loula, 5-2 •. 714. 5.01 . 

SfflIKEOVTS-Cono. HoOt York. 08; G_. 
Atlanto. 81; Gooden. _ YOttI. III; Rljo. Clnck>
n.U. 88; GModdUX. CIlIe_. 84 ; _. San 
Oiogo. 72; Homlach. HouIIon. 118; Hum. San 
0i0g0, 1III. 
SAV~bbII. Cincinnati . 18; LoSmHII. 51. 

Loull. 18. OaSmllh. CIIIeo9o. 18; LoI1orto. San 
Oiogo. I.; BlIndNm. ~rgh. 13; F",nco. 
Now Von.. '3; MlWIl1Iamo. PhI_lphl .. '2. 

Transactions 

"-rican~ 
CAUFORNIA ANGELS-lIIQ_ Eduardo Po .... 

lI"t _. and IAlgned him to Bo ... 01 tile 
Nortll_ League. 

CHICAGO WHITE sox-Ptoood Jwr Cor .. 
Infielder. on tho 11Hloy dillblod lilt. RKoIIod 
W.".,. Nowaon. p1tdler. lfOOl Vancower 01 tho 
Pac1fIc COlI! l.oIguo. 

NEW YORK YANKEEs--.Mqulracl Jim BIIJIIb. 
I'IJ, p1tdler. lrom tile Soattle 101_ IS tho 
plll)'or to be namod ..... In 1ho doll I_ng 
Mlk. Blowe" and ..tgnod him to Ai.,.", of tho 
EoaWmloog .... 

SEATTlE MARINERS-Actlvotod Erik Hanlon. 
phchor. ,.."., Ihe 15-day d_ lilt. Sent P.t 
Rloe. pitCher. to Calg.ry of 1ho Plclflc caul 
loog ... 

TEltJ\5 RANGER5-P1'cad Oonny W.Ulng. 
In_, on lnevocoble w ....... Actlvoted Jock 
OoughertY. ""t _1II01dar. from 1he 
15-<1.y dlaobled 1101 
N_~ 

NEW YORK METs-sont Mark 00wwV. pltcN<. 
outrlghl to n_, 011ho Intomolional Loogue. 

ST. LOUIS CAROINAL.S-f'Ijrcn ..... tho c0n
tract 01 Bob McClure. pitcher. Optioned TIm 
Sherrill. pllehor. to LoullVllle 01 tho Atnetieon 
Aaooc1I1Ion. 

fOOTWAU 
N_'-MLo_ 

OAlLAS COWBOY&-SIgno<! Ken '1111111. pI_ 
kicker. to a two-yNr oonlract 

ItOClIEY 
"_ModIoy lo_ 

LOS ANGELES KINGS-Traded Todd Ellk. 
OInt". 10 1110 Min ...... No~h 511,. lor Ch.rtle 
Huddy. dOlen ...... n ; Randy GlihOn. oonlo< . Jim 
Thom_. right wing. and • 1OtJ~h-round pick In 
tho on1rydra1t. 

MINNESOTA NORTH ST"RS-Ttodod 0 ... 
Babych. dOl ............ to 1ho ~.., __ Canucu 
II pori 01 • ,",-ay doll ~t .... 10Y01¥0d 1ho 
,..., Yot!< 101anda,.. 

NEW yORK ISlANDER$-T,oded Craig lU<l
wig . dolen_n. 10 tho Minnooota North Shu" 
II port 01 • three-way do.1 ~I .... 10Y01¥0d tho 
v.n ....... Conuck .. 
VANCOUVERCANUCKS-T~TomKuNO<l. 

d __ • 10 thO New Yo", la!andI,. II part 01 
• Ih.-_y die! that .Iao Inva",,", tho Min ...... 
North Stars. 

Busch Classic 
WILLIAMSBURG. VL - S__ Ind prtze 

money S4lndlY .no< the fln.1 round 01 tho $1 
million Anhouaer·Buach Goll CI_ played on 
tho e .79().ylrd. par·n Klnglmll' GOII Club ( • ....". 
pl.yoff with par on II .... xt .. hOle) : 
. -Mlk' Hulber1.$II1O.000 ............ 118-87--'2e8 
Kenny Kno • • $108.000 .............. 87~"""2e8 
FUll)' ZOeller. $58.000 ._ ............ e7-3~7 
I.n &ker.flnch. $58.000 ... . ...•... 82_.etl-:le7 
BobGiIder. I3fJ.OOO ................... e:HI3-7O-3e-269 
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all over him to put Ready Mix up 
87-86. Cook scored six. points in 
the game, all of them in a span of 
three minutes late in the second 
half . 

Hills retook the lead on a Kevin 
Skillet basket, but Ready Mix'a 
Bill Jacobson tied it at 89 on a 
short jumper with under a min
ute to go. South Dakota guard 
Troy Terronez then hit a 
3-pointer to give Hills the lead for 
good, as Street blocked a Jacob
son 3-point attempt, was fouled 
and made the free throws to seal 
the victory . 

In the second game, Jay Webb 

and Mike Born continued their 
Mr. Inside and Mr. Outside act 
for 1st National Bank as they 
beat up on Garst Seed Company, 
winning 106-94. Webb had 22 
points and grabbed 14 rebounds 
while Born scorched the nets 
with eight 3-pointers a.nd 34 
points oVBrall. Jamea Moses 
scored 19 points and added five 
rebounds and five assists for the 
Garst team. 1st N8tional was in 
control for nearly all of the game, 
leading by aB many as 19 in the 
Becond half before a Garst flurry 
cut it down to 11 near the end of 
the game. 

American _____________ ~ __ Con_tin_ued_'rom_page_12 

Minnesota's four·game winning 
streak. Kantienieclti gave up six 
hits, including Randy Bush's first 
two home runs of the year, in 7 2·3 
innings. 

Kelly's eighth home run came 
against Allan Anderson (4·5). 
Athletics 4, Red Sox 2 

BOSTON - Bob Welch pitched 
1 seven shutout innings before need
ing help from Dennis Eckersley 

1 and the Oakland Athletics sal
vaged the finale of a four·game 
series, beating Boston. 

Dave Henderson, Terry Steinbach 
and Lance Blankenship hit solo 

\ home runs for Oakland. The Red 
Sox were trying for their fll1lt 

1 four-game sweep against the AthIe
I lics since 1980. 

Welch (7-4), who blanked Boston 
in Oakland two weeks ago, allowed 

' just three hits in seven innings. 
Ellis Burks hit a two-nm homer in 
the eighth and Eckersley relieved 

\ for his American League-leading 
\ 20th save. 
I Danny Darwin (3-4) pitched 71-3 

innings and gave up all four runs 
• on eight hits. 
• White Sox 8, Rantrers 5 

CmCAGO - Pinch hitter Warren 
Newson singled home the tying run 
and red the game·winner on a 

t wild as the Chicago White 

Sox, helped by a fly lost in the sun, 
rallied for three runs in the 10th 
inning and beat the Texas Rang
ers. 

After Texas took a 5-3 lead on 
Kevin Reimer's two-run single off 
Bobby Thigpen (4-2) in the 10th, 
the White Sox bounced back 
against Jeff Russell (1-1). 

Frank Thomas, who homered ear
lier, led off with a single and Craig 
Grebeck walked. Sammy Sosa's 
ground out moved the tying runs 
into scoring position and Lance 
Johnson hit a sacrifice l1y. After 
NewBon singled, Carlton Fisk fol
lowed with a fly that left fielder 
Juan Gonzalez lost, and the ball 
bounced over the fence for a 
ground rule double. With Ozzie 
Guillen batting, Russell threw a 
wild pitch that allowed Newson to 
score. 
Brewe1'8 5, Marinel'8 2 

MILWAUKEE - Teddy Higuera 
stopped Seattle on one hit for six 
innings and Greg Vaughn hit a 
two-run homer as the Milwaukee 
Brewers beat the Mariners. 

Higuera (3-2) won his third 
straight game, allowing only a 
first-inning bunt single to Edgar 
Martinez. Dan Plesac l'itched the 
ninth for his fourth save. 

Willie Randolph's bases-loaded, 

two-run single was the k:ey hit off 
Bill Krueger (4-3), who had a 
three-game winning streak 
snapped. 
Orioles 11, Royals 8, 10 innings 
Orioles 9, Royals 8, 12 innings 

KANSAS CITY, Mo. - Joe Orsu· 
lak singled home Cal Ripken in the 
12th inning Sunday night, lifting 
the Baltimore Orioles to a wild 9-8 
victory and doubleheader sweep of 
the Kansas City Royals. 

Baltimore won the opener 11-8, 
tying it on Chris Hoiles's grand 
slam in the ninth and going ahead 
in the 10th on homers by Tim 
Hulett and Brady Anderson. 

In the 12th, Ripken, who went 
6-for-l! in the doubleheader to 
raise his average to .350, drew a 
leadoff walk from Storm Davi8 
(2-6). Ripken went to second on a 
single by Randy Milligan, who was 
4-for-4 after entering the g8lne in 
the seventh as a pinch-hitter. 

Orsulak's single ecored Ripken and 
made a winner of Gregg Olson 
(1·3), who failed to protect an 8-3 
Baltimore lead in the ninth. Paul 
Kilgus got the last three outs for 
his fll1lt save. 

Baltimore scored twice in the 
seventh to break a 3-3 tie, then got 
three in the eighth on Milligan's 
run·scoring single and a two-run 

single by OrsUIBk. 
The Orioles, held to one run for 

seven innings in the opener, scored 
three times in the eighth, keyed by 
Ripken'B triple. Baltimore loaded 
the bases in the ninth OD a leadoff 
walk and one-out singles by Ander
son and Ripken, and HoUes home
red off Jeff Montgomery (1-4), who 
blew his third straight save oppor
tunity, to make it 8-8. 

Hulett homered to start the 10th 
and Anderson hit a two-run homer. 
Hulett, who also Bingled twice, 
began the game in an O-for-15 
slump and Hoiles was O-for-14. 

Todd Frohwirth (2-1), the fifth 
Baltimore pitcher, got the victory 
and Gregg Olson pitched the 10th 
for his 12th save. 

Tigers 4, Angela 8, 10 inniDgl 
DETROIT - Rob Deer's bases

loaded single in the 10th inning 
csllped a two-run rally and lifted 
tbe Detroit Tigers to a 4-3 victory 
over the California Angels Sunday 
night and a split of a four-game 
weekend series. 

Paul Gibson (3-4), the third Tiger 
Ilit<:ber, WOD it with two-thirds of 
an inning of work in the top of the 
10th. Jeff Robinson (0-2), the fifth 
of Beven Angels pitcherB, took the 
los8. 
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and a sacrifice fly for the Mets, 
who led 3-2 going into the eighth. 

Terry Pendleton opened the inning 
I with a single off Wally Whitehurst 

(3-4) and took second when third 
baseman Howard Johnson booted 

, Jeff Treadway's grounder for an 
I error. Jeff Innis relieved and Gant 
( doubled into the lea·field comer. 

I Kent Mercker (3·3) pitched one 
ecoreless inning for the victory and 
Juan Berenguer got three outs for 
his 10th save. 

P.drea 8, Card1naIa 2 
ST. LOUIS - Ozzie Smith'. first 

error since last Sept. 20 helped 
allow the winning run to score. Bip 
Roberts opened the eighth with a 
grounder to shortstop and Smith 
threw wide of fll1lt base for his first 
error in 69 games. 

Roberts took second when Juan 
Agosto (5-2) walked Tony Fernan
dez, advanced to third on Tony 
Gwynn'. groundout and scored 
when Jerald Clark beat out a 
grounder and avoided what would 
have an inning-ending double play. 

Bruce HUI'8t (8-4) gave up two 
runs and seven hits in his third 

complete game. 
Recb 8, Expos 4 

CINCINNATI-Pinch-hitter Bill 
Doran hit a bases-loaded triple in a 
five-run seventh inning. 

With the score tied 3-3, Bill Sam· 
pen (5-2) hit Chris Sabo on the 
wrist with a pitch, forcing home 
the go-ahead run. Doran followed 
with a triple over the head of 
charging right-fielder Dave Mar
tinez. Hal Morris hit an RBI double 
off Jeff Fassero. 

Five pitchers combined on a five· 
hitter, but walked 10. Randy 
Myers (4-5) was the winner. 

Dodee1'8 i, Pirate. 0 
LOS ANGELES - Tim Belcher 

won his fourth consecutive decision 
aa Los Angeles won for the third 
time in the four-game series 
between NL division leaders. 

Belcher (74) allowed five hits in 
eight-plus innings, struck out five 
and walked four. Tim Crewa got 
three outs for his liM sa\>e, fmish
ing the six·hitter. 

Zane Smith (7-6) lost his fourth 
consecutive decision, allowing two 
ru.ns and seven hits in four 
innings. 

THE MIll RESTAURANT 

OPEN MIKE 
Monday Nighl 

Sue Tjardes & 
Laurie Haag 

Brenda Freed 
Dave Lynch 
II you'd (ik.1o perform 
caD Jay Knight 8133&-6713 

THE MILL 
RESTAURANT 
120 East Burlington· No cover 

+\ck~ .. Bar .1\ 
& Grill ~. 

HAMBURGER 
wIFRIES 
In a basket 

$199 410 
10pm 

MARGARITA 
PINTS 

$200 ~~ 
Open D-u, .11 _ 

11 S. Dubuque 

~I' It4 N. LInn 

.~ Z I.; ... 337·5512 
? ... CARilYOUr 

H. .Ie. AVAILA8L. 

...... J6...'" TlRIYlKI 
-~ \'6"" BURGER 

fJT1. $1.95 

LUNCH Ssrv8dallday 
118 E. W •• hlngton 337 .... 703 

~ Iowa City 
~YachtClub 
Mon. Dan Magarrell's 

Blues Jam 
Tuel. 65¢ pints 
Wed. Bob Einweck 

from 'fucson AZ 
90¢ pints 

Thurs. Dennis McMurrin 
& the Demolition Band 
25¢ draws 8:30 - 9:30 pm 

Fri. & Sat. Beat the Clock 
Anotherreally good R &; R 
band from Minneapolil. 
Have played at Gabe's 
Oasis -- you may have 
heard them. 

Sun. JAZZ JAM 

HAPPY HOUR tpm-8pm Mon.-Fri. 

18 S. Linn • 854-7430 

• -+ BIG SCREEN TV'S NEW · DJ • DANCING 

SENSATIONS · !)g~~~l'~~BLES 
"Iowa City's Largest Night Club" 

)( * '" * A GREAT PLACE TO PAR1Y * * * )( 
)( ....,. OPEN MONDAY - SATURDAY AT 8:30 PM - )( 
)( )( )( $150 TOOTSIE $2 PITCHERS )( 
: ROLLS ' = 
)( NO COVER )( = WORLD'S GREATEST AIR CONDITIONING! : 
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX 

TUESDAY NIGHT 
TACOS 

All you can eat! 5 to 8 pm 
Jeaturlng 

Hard & Soft Shell Tacos, All·You-Can-Eal Tacos 

/'\ill Menu 
Also J\uailable 

GRING"'S 
115 East College. 338-3000 

330 E. Prentiss 

Let's DO lunch. 

Come TRY 10¢ wings. 

Chll.dren 
Under 12 

$195 

/lappy /lour; 
Mon. ·FH. 
4r.o6pm 

Let US handle the hassle. 

All FOR a reasonable price. 

Enjoy LUNCH with us. 

sw. Edwtlfds dnclS G/1Of(Je p~td , 
Audrey Hepburn in rr1J(Mn Capol9's 

aRUKFAIT AT TIFFANY" 
Will. 7:00 Thura. 11:00 

/ 

" 
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UNI job has anxious suitor 
Former Iowa State wrestler interested in AD position 
The Associated Press 

CEDAR FALLS-An NCAA WJ'e&

tling champion from Iowa State 
aays he plans to apply for the 
vacant athletic director'a job at 
University of Northern Iowa. 

Dave Martin, 8880Ciate athletic 
director a~ Oklahoma &.ate, laid 
the Northern Iowa job appeala to 
him partly betauae of ite location 
- at a achool from which five 
members of his family graduated. 

"U this was in New York., I 
wouldn't be interested. Nor would 1 
be interested if it was in the Far 
West: said Martin, an Algona 
native who was a st.andout wrest
ler in high achool and college. "]L's 
a pretty good job becaWM! it seems 
pretty stable, financially, and has 
good athletic facilities. 

"] just feel I'd like to run my own 

mow" he laid. 
Martin, 42, has Men at Oklahoma 

State for eight years and was in 
buaineaa in Oklahoma for 12 years 
before that. 

The UN) job opened up when 
athletic director Bob Bowlsby 
accepted the AD post at Iowa 
earlier this month. 

Martin laid he hope8 his applica
tion won'~ be affected by the cur
rent investigation of Oklahoma 
State's wrest.ling program or the 
fact that ite football program is on 
NCAA probation. 

"The only way it might is ifnobody 
looks in to discover your charac
ter: he said. 

Martin noted he has never been 
interviewed by the NCAA about 
the violations at Oklahoma State 
but bas le.amed much about NCAA 
ruJes because of the probes. 

He said his experience in public 

relations at Oklahoma State, 
where he works with coaches and 
belped put together the athletic 
department's $9.6 million budget 
for next year, would help him in 
fund raising at UNl. 

Martin won an NCAA wrestling 
championship for Iowa &.ate at 
158 pounds in 1970 and was an 
NCAA runner·up at 160 pounds in 
1969. He was a two-time state 
wrestling champion at Algona 
High School while competing for 
his father, Leon Martin, who led 
Algona to four team champion
ships. 

Others considered contenders for 
the UNI post are Iowa State aaais
tant athletic director Dave Cox, 
Drake assistant AD Bob MacKen· 
zie, Bucknell University AD Paul 
Hartzell and Southwest MiIl8OU.ri 
State a8lliatant AD Bill O'Neill. 

Red-hot Piniella 
erupts after game 
Joe K.y 
The Associated Press 

CINCINNATI-Cincinnati Reds 
manager Lou Piniella lost 
patience Sunday with hi8 play· 
ers, 8Uggesting in a profanity
tilled tirade that they stop wor· 
rying about themselves and start 
thinking more about the team. 

Piniella erupted during a group 
interview with reporters follow· 
ing an 8-4 victory over Montreal 
that left Cincinnati 8ix games 
behind LOll Angeles in the 
National League West. 

It marked the end of a tough 
week for the Reds, who lost 
starting pitchers Norm Charlton 
and Jose Rijo to injury. Piniella 
was in a light-hearted mood 
immediately after the game, but 
a question about reliever Randy 
Myers turned his mood sour. 

Myers said this weekend that he 
doesn't think the Reds will keep 
him as a setup man for Rob 
Dibble, now the No. 1 closer, and 
he predicted he'll be traded back 
to the New York Mete. Myers got 
the victory Sunday by pitching 
out of a 8mh.inning threat. 

"For a guy that traded himself to 
the Mete two days ago, he did a 
good job,' Piniella said. 

Moments later, Piniella wall 
yelling. 

"You can talk about trades and 
'I'm going here or here: First of 

Hulbert gets 
Knox on 1st 
playoff hole 
J". M.c.nk. 
The Associaled Press 

WILLIAMSBURG, Va. - Mike 
Hulbert paned the fIrst playoff 
hole Sunday night to defeat Kenny 
Knox for the Anheuser-Buach Golf 
Claaaic title. 

The playoff became necessary 
when both men bogeyed the 72nd 
hole as darkness approached on 
Kingsmill Golf Club. 

Th.e round was held up by a 
2·hour, 20-minute rain delay, and 
Knox, playing in the fmal group, 
did not fmish the 18th hole until 8 
p.m. EDT. 

Both closed with a·under·par 68s 
and finished four tours of the 
6,77S-yard layout at IS-under 266, 
tying the tournament record set 
last year by Lanny Wadkins. 

The playoff hole was the 427 ·yard 
16th, a dogleg right where Knox 
could not reach the green with his 
approach after his drive went 
awry. Ria left his third shot 35 feet 
from the hole and miMed hi8 par 
putt. 

AU Hulbert had to do was put hia 
approach some 40 feet from the 
hole and two-putt fo.r his third 
career victory. 

The $180,000 winner's check 
boosted Hulbert's 8e88Otl earnings 
to $386,614. 

Hulbert, one of 14 golfers who had 
to IIhow up at 8 a.m. Sunday to 
complete their third rounds, ended 
up playing 21 holes on the day. 

He and KnOI were tied at 19 under 
going to the 18th, a 438-yard, par-4 
where Hulbert'a approach landed 
in a greenside bunker. He blasted 
out 12 feet below the hole but left 
bit par putt about .. inches short. 

Knox, wat.chini from the fairway, 
then left hia approach some 25 
yarda .bort of the green. Hia third 
mot came up 16 feet abort, and his 
par putt slid 3 feet past the hole. 

FuDy ZoeUer put together four 
back·nine birdies in a 65 that left 
him at 17'UDder 267. ZoeUer'1I chip 
shot from just off the green on 18 
nearly dropped for a birdie, but he 
miued the 3-footer coming back for 
the lone bogey of hia round. 

AlIo at 267 waa Ian Baker.Finch, 
who carded a final·round 69. 

aU, you don't even know if the 
organization you want to go to 
wante you," Piniella said. ·So 
let's quit with all thi8 shenani
gans and just play baseball. 

"I'm tired of hearing it, I really 
am. I'm sick and tired of it. This 
guy wante to go this place and 
this guy wante that place. Don't 
take the paycheck and go on 
home. You don't want the pay
check, go home and do what you 
want to do and you'll see you 
miss the game of baseball and 
you mi811 the salary.· 

It was the 8econd time this 
season Piniella has lashed out at 
his players. The defending World 
Series champions have lan
guished around .500 the entire 
season, and several players have 
complained about their limited 
role8. 

Myers, Ma.riano Duncan and 
Todd Benzinger all have sug· 
gested that they be traded this 
year. Several players blasted the 
front office for having to trade 
minor·league prospect Reggie 
Jefferson because of a roster 
blunder, and others have openly 
called for trades to keep the tearn 
in contention while Charlton and 
Rijo recover. 

Piniel\a didn't specifically refer 
to anyone player or any single 
incident after the game, but he 
said he was tired of reading 
players' complaints in the news-

Lou Plnletla 

papers. 
"You've got a team here. You've 

got a world championship team 
here," Piniella 8aid. "And every· 
body's worried about this and 
that and the other. Worry about 
the team. Worry about the team 
that pays your salary. . .. Just 
play baseball to the best of your 
ability and nobody's got any 
complainte .• 

Piniella indicated he, too, is 
frustrated that the club hasn't 
made a trade. 

"We've been reluctant as hell to 
trade anybody." Piniella said. 
"Juat take a look around. We 
have the same team we did last 
year. And truthfully, we should 
make some trades. But you get 
tired of hearing the (complaints). 
Just go out and play." 

AIIOcl8lecl "'

Runner-up Kenny Knoll r .. eta to a mined birdie putt .t tell Anheuaer 
BuICh CI.uIc In WI.lllmlburg, Va., yelterdliy. He IMt • Sunday 
pI.yoft In one hole to winner Mike Hulbert. 

Busch 
Classic 

Bob Gilder and Brian Claar were 
at 269, Gilder after a 68 and Claar 
a 71 . 

Dan Pohl set a 54-hole tournament 
record at 17 under, but he fell off 
the pace early in the final round. 
Drives that sliced to the right of 
the fairway on the first and fourth 
holes produced bogeys, and Pohl 
could not keep pace after that. 

Pohl, who mill8ed the entire 1990 
seuon after undergoing major 
back aurgery, wound up with a 77 
and a 273 total. 

Knox, who like Hulbert began the 
round two shots behind Pohl, tied 
for the lead when he birdied No. 1 
and Pohl bogeyed. 

Knox added a short birdie putt on 
the par-6 third hole before begin
ning a streak of three consecutive 
birdies at the tilS-yard seventh. A 
30-foot birdie putt on the par-4 
eighth and a 5-footer on No. 9 
moved him to 20 under, one shot 
ahead of Hulbert. 

But KnOll made it close again 
when he took a double-bogey 6 on 
the 396-yard 11th hole. 

Hul.bert, meantime, had two biro 
dies and an eagle on his front nine, 
and carded eight consecutive pan 
coming in before the boge, on No. 
18. 
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(Icrou from Senor P.blol) 
~54 Lindros goes first in draft 

But Nordiques may have trouble Signing their man ': 
Kan R.ppoport 
The Associated Press 

BUFFALO, N.Y. - The Quebec 
Nordiquell have chosen Eric Lin· 
dros. The question now is: WUJ he 
choose them? 

"It's a nice challenge,' said Nor
diques general manager Pierre 
Page about signing the l8-year·old 
center who, as advertsied, was the 
first player taken in Saturday's 
draft. Also as advertised, Lindroa 
passed on the draft..day ritual by 
refusing to put on a Nordiques' 
sweater. 

Lindros had said a\1 along that he 
had not yet decided if he would 
play in the NHL this season. That's 
obviously still the case. 

"I'm no closer than I was three 
months ago," Lindros said. "We 
haven't discussed any sort of deal. 
It's more than money. It's a situa
tion where I want to be happy. 

"Money is one thing in life, but it 
is not everything. I want to be in a 
position where I'm happy, where I 
will be at ease with the city." 

Lindros has raised some eyebrows 
with his independent thinking. The 
last - and only - tim.e that a No. 
1 pick balked at joining the NHL 
team that drafted him was in 1984, 
when Mario Lemieux wasn't happy 
with the Pittsburgh Penguins' con
tract otTer. 

That apparently i8 not th.e case 
with Lindros, since the Nordiques 
have not offered anything yet. 

"Quebec hasn't done a thing, said 

Bird coaches 
all-stars in 
charity game 
Hank Lowenkron 
The Associated Press 

INDIANAPOUS -It's was Lar
rY8 Game, but this time Larry 
Bird was limited to sitting on the 
bench. 

Bird, who underwent back surgery 
on June 7, was one of the coaches 
in his annual scholarship benefit 
game on Sunday. His team 
included Charles Barkley, Dee 
Brown, Reggie Miller, Chuck Per· 
son and Kevin Duckworth. 

The opposing roster had names 
like Dominique Wilkins, Ron 
Anderson, Chris Mullin, Shawn 
Kemp and Scott Skiles. 

The outcome meant nothing except 
for the Indiana studente who will 
receive scholarships from the pro
ceeds. 

Bird, who led Indiana State to the 
No. 1 national ranking and the 
runner·up spot in the NCAA tour· 
nament before going on to his 
8Ucce8llfuJ career with the Boston 
Celtica, was hosting the game for 
the fourth consecutive year. The 
past three years it has produced 
282 scholarships and $300,000 for 
studente. 

Bird could only sit and wonder if 
he'd ever be playing with or 
against th.e players participating in 
his game this year. 

"I have no idea if I'll play again. I 
know I want to play but we're just 
going to have to see how my back 
react.s," he said. "I lmow I'm not 
going to go through another year 
like last year." 

Bird, who miaaed 22 games during 
the 1990-91 season and battled 
pain throughout the playoffs, said 
his main physical activity this 
month is walking about seven 
miles a day. 

"They let me fish a little bit but 
that get'. tiring, all that standing 
around,' he said. "]t's going to be a 
long summer. ] wish it was October 
now because I'm tired of sitting 
around." 

Bird had sutures removed from his 
back on Tueaday by team physician 
Dr. Arnold Scheller and plana to 
remain in hill home atate for 
another two to three weeks. 

a thing,' Lindros said. "It's been 
pretty nip and tuck.' 

Page said he erpected negotiations 
with Lindros' agent, Rick Curran, 
to begin shortly. 

"We'd like to have him in time for 
the first regular·season game, " 
Page said. 

That may be a bit optimistic, 
considering Lindros' apparent 
determination to explore his 
options. 

"There are so many leagues and 
some of these leagues may come 
through and some may not,' he 
said. "You have to find out which 
ones are solid and which ones are 
not, and what options are avail· 
able." 

Lindros referred to two new 
hockey leagues, the Continental 
Hockey Association and the North 
American Hockey League. Both 
plan to open this fall and have 
made pitches for him. 

He has indicated he could play for 
either, or for the Canadian 
Olympic Team, or even go back to 
his junior team at Oshawa, where 
he scored a league-leading 149 
pointe last Beason and was named 
the Canadian Hockey League 
player of the year. 

"Everyone elae has got a choice in 
life and I am just trying to get 
across to everyone's mind that I 
have a choice to play where I want 
to play, whether it be in the NHL 
or any other league or junior,' 
Lindros said. "That's my position, 
that's my perspective on life." 

Unlike other years, there were. 
very few pre-draft or draft-day 
trades and movement of draft 
picks. Buffalo Sabres general man· 
ager Gerry Meehan theorized that" 
Lindros' situation might have had 
something to do with that. 

"People are holding back ammuni: 
tion in case Lindros becomes avail: 
able,· Meehan said. 

With the San Jose Sharks, an 
expansion team scheduled to begin 
play this fall, drafting for the first 
time, a record 264 players were 
picked. 

As usual, the Canadian junior 
ranks were the biggest source of 
talent, providing the top three 
picks, 14 of the 22 first-rounders 
and a draft·high 108 overall. 

A total of 92 came from U.S. 
colleges, high schools and juniora 
while a record 55 European playera 
were taken, two more than last 
year. 

"The league is not afraid to take 
Soviets, Swedes or Finnish players 
anymore,· said Christian Rocks
tron, the New York Rangers' EIlJ'Oo 
pean scout. "A number of good, 
young players are going where 
they should go. A guy like Sergei 
Fedorov, you can't wait to get hinI 
in the first round anymore. He'. 
just not going to be there.· 

Right wing Alexei Kovalev from 
Moscow Dynamo became the first 
Soviet ever picked in the first 
round when the Rangers picked 
him No. 15 overall. 
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10 :iO% 
338-7823 

updates on l«.. regul.tlon ... 
become law, .Ion~ wIth n •• lb'e TOUCH FOR H!.lP 
work hours and COrnp4tf'lUUon up I""=:":"='-'=--=;:';:='<"::.:!--I S1evln L Hutchinson, certified 
to S20I hour. Ide., 'or graduate massage and Refkl therapist.. 
.'udent. .. ml·r.tir~ prof.&Sk>nal Shl.t.u-Acup'euure-Swed~ 
or parenl who pr.t.,.. ... son.. Neuromwcular Therapy.- Polartty 
won:. ThiS position requl," at Therapy For nllural ~in , ..... 
, .... t 'Iv. y •• r. '040 •• penenoe and ,.Iaxation. 
Including at ~ •• t one )"Ht In FREE INTRODUCTORY MASSAOE 
supervisory or ,evlew capacity. 922 Malden laine, towa City. 

':...--=:.:::=c:.;:;:.:::;;=----· �expo'ure to computlflud 330-0231 
NUDCA"" 

• money Mlling your clothes. 
_IECOND ACT RESALE SHOP 

otte,.. top dolle'l for your 
fall end wlnt., c:lot ..... 
Open al noon. Coli ""I 

2203 F S" .. , 
(Icross from Senor Pabloll. 

J38.845.4 

.yrORlC.ITUOY r .... rc:h aulstant 
""tudfng cl.aning. clerical and 
..... :oII • .;;ee)u. dullOl, FI .. iblo 
~'~ '.,. .. ,. ~1~~;53 33s-8973. 

~ALJ08I, $18,392-$61,1251 
..... ' Now hiring. CIII (1,805 
,a2-8000 E>c" p9612, 

CAIH'ERl8HORT ORDER COOl( 
..,tId Immedla111y at Sleepy 
HDf'OW Cempground, t..eo, exit 
•• Oleford Apply in person 
121-1900, 

_OOGI YEAR I AEAD BoolIS and 
fY ~ript .. Fill oul limp" "Uk" 
~'t Ilk' " 'orm. EASY' F"n. 
,...xing It home, beach. 
_tloos. Guarant.ed paycheck. 
fJtf.224 hour recording. 
10'-319-2925, Copyrigh' No , 
~t1YEB . 

~II.STUDY position lor 
I'lrnmer and fall. Child car. 
Wlttr, cook and cuscodlan. $4.50 an hour. Coil 

preparatton. To become I key THe: &HIA TaU CUHK: 
play.r on I leadtnQ IncotM tax Ac.uprHSUr. 'or therapeut ic 
t .. m. r.-pond in confKlence to natural pain and stress r .... t. By 
The Daily Iowan, 80. 101 , appoIn, __ , Tuesday· Thuroday 
~.m t1 t 1!fr,2242, Wpm, F<id.y 1I-1pm 

3J8.43OO 

VOLUNTEER 
COORDINATOR 
Half·time professional ,.,. 
.ilion u manoaer of the 
UnilCd WaY' VoIlllllecr Ar.. 
tion Caller in the depart. 
.....,1 ofbUJlWllQVices vo~ 
unttcr pnlIr1m. Good wril' 
ina and .puking skills ro
quiml, IXJII1pu .... expcricnce 
helpful s..,.s,..umeby July 
S to: Julie lohnson, DcpL of 
Human Services, 911 N. 
Governor, (owa City ,S22AS, 

%e rzJi{{a 

" hunory lllan I. noc • ,_ 
men. 

WHO DOES IT? 

STUDENT HEALTH 
PA~ICRtPT10NS? 

HI'" your doc;:tor call it 5n. 
low prlce..,e del""r F"E~ 

UPS SHIPPING 
FEDERAL EXPRESS 

She: blocke from Clinton SL dorms 
CENTRALA!XALLPHAAMACY 

Dodge al O ...... nport 

-.!~~~~~~~~~~ CAA lor .. I • . tge8 IAorcu!) SIble, 
bllck. 8O,Q35 mil ... good 
condi1lon; ,ir conditioning. AMI 

____________ 1 FMI Quene: cruise control; Vet 
QUA L t T ., 3 e L. Oroa,'.mlly cor. $5.300, C.II 

WORD NOCI!:,,'NO 337..s988 or 353-4n2 

Tiffin . Ten m inulN from low. 
Qn1ito lound!). $3751 ,""nih 

.nd oroclric. NO poll. 
'hrough Fr~. 

CLEAN , quiet. one bedroom. 
Efficiency. $315. HNI paid. 
Av';l,b" August 1 No PIli.. 740 

==='---------!lAich .. , S1rM1 33Hl914. 
579-21149. 

II11.IIOADWAY 
CONDOMINIUMI, NOW LEASING 1:.:.===::....-----

:::..===-------1 FOR SUMMER AND FALL Two 
bedrOOf'l' 10. $450. on buoilno. 
ne)C\ to econotOO<ft Building 
currenlly going "'rough 
remodeling. UndOr now 
mlnagement LINCOLN REAL 
ESTATE 3311 

1~~~~ ________ IAO 27. Efficiency, on •• nd two 
- bedroom 'parlmenll .v.lobi. CONDOMIIIUM AOOM. 'or ren' In olde, hom.. now. On-campu •• HIW p.kt • 
A •• llable Immodl.,.1y and lor =_-803""'-_7. _______ -1 FOR SAlE 
August 1. Shared kitchen .nd -
bath Eight bloelra to campus. AD .. Westside OM bedroom 

329 E CoU" 
___________ -1 U"",," paid lIund!) In building. apartmenll. AV.'lIbio Augull 1 

Ad No 39 Keystone ProportiH. 351-8037, 

Expen rMume p,..,. ... tion. 

Entry~ level through 
.wecutlve. 

::~==II8::.;· ________ 1 FALL LEASING. Arenol hoIpit.t 
____________ 1 llOOMIlor .. nL Ou>omtowr> location. Booutil.t Ih," bedroom 

location abov, Englen Theatrt. apartment. Includ .. aUtppllaoc.l 
shared kitchen and balh. AYailat»e plul mlcrowaVII. Two blitha. 
August 1. $240 Include. utlllU... $&351 month plus ulHitfet. Call 

AUTO FOREIGN 

~~~~~~----------lr~N~O~.~40~. ~K:eya::'O: .. ~P~r:o;porl;:.': ... ;_.1~3~~~~'~t~' ~~~~~~;;;--I~~;;~;K~~;;t;~;;~ ~dOd:i&~'080~~~~91~2118. 3 6 • ."' AD NO.3 E.Il.'da IWO bedroom 
___ "-''-_'-;'':'..0.. ___ 1 FEMAlI! only. rooml lvaUebte In apartment A"tilabl. August , 

==""''-________ 1 okt., home. Shared kitchen and I ;W~al~k~in~g~d~i:ot~an:ca:,o:,~p:o:n:,,~c='":"~~~;;:i~;~~~~~~::" bath. WalkIng dlatance to campu. 351.a()37. 
All utlll li .. paid Avallebt. 

1 Ad No'1. Keya,one AVAI .... SL£ Immodlaloiy Two 
P~~~!..338~~_~!.. ____ ,1 bedroom four blocka IOUth ot 
- Univeroity Hospi"" (It5 O.kc_) 

1=='-----1---==---1 WORD 
N.w carpel and PIIint. AIC. 
reMfVed parking. laundry 

PROCESSING 

Our retirement center 
Is taking applications 
for host/hostess/cook. 
Full·time and or part· 
time, Nights 11 :45 pm. 
8:15 am, If you enjoy 

cooking, pleasant sur· 
roundings please 
apply at 603 Green· 
wood Dr. between 

No pets. ~251 month AIMI, large 
one bedroom one blOCk WHI 0' 
mu.ic bulldmg 13 I 5 Eilil A .... ' ::::::.:::.:..= ::.-_____ -1 __________ --1 :.;;.:::.c..:=;...;:.=--=-----1:.:.:::::::='-=.:..::.:.::'------1$3751 month. Pr.'orence given to 

MAHAS COUTURE 
(formerly HOUH 01 Sowing, 

AI1.,.1Ionl 
Cortlliod Imago Conou".nt 

354-1555 

WOROCAAE. Prol_nol word 
p,OOft&lng on la .. r printe, 
AeSUrnH. paper • • t"..... 
dl.Hrt.llons. APA. MLA, Iog., 

quiet. nonamoking grldu.l.I 
students or pro'esafonaJL 
338-3075, 

UO S. CAPITOL 
Two bedroom, two bath units with 

8:30·4:00 weekdays. AI!ASONABLY prlcod CUltom 
GUALITY 

WOAD PROCESSING 
~~="---------I"'rylhing Contr.1 Ale, two 

belconl ... wllk·(n CION'- Newel 
building, UlUndry, pool. 
underground per1l; lng .nd MCurfty 
acceea. 1;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;!::==========~ fr.mlng Postefl, orlglna' art. Browsers welco,"-, The Frame 

I"'====~:;;;';=';';"---I HoUM 21 t N Linn 

Business Office Assistant 
329 E Court 

M·F, Noon - 5 pm and one evening 
per month. Dutie. include account. 
receivable, account. payable, word 
proce .. ing and a variety of other 
• upporl teuk •. 
Pleeue .end re.ulPU, cover leiter and a 
lUt of 9 reference. to Debbie Plath, 
111 Communication. Center, Iowa 
City, LA 52242 by 1IOOn, .Tune 28, 1991. 

BUSINESS 

OPPORTUNITY 

·...:-'...:..'---"------1 HALF.PRICE halr..,ut. lor now 
TO SHOP? clients. Haireze. 51110wl Av.. 

cur rently INking 
• parHime politlon 

mystery shopper IOf our Iowa 
Itor • . Th. qualified candidate 

BOOKS 

PAPERBACK E.ch.ngo Military, 
fantasy. historical •• mysteries, 
romance. Adjoining Coralville 
Domino • . 

MURPHY .. ROOKlIELD 
IOOKI 

l6ga SeIedkln d Ussd 
Phllolopll,..M 

WDIlltn', SIudIIt-lkelllllrt 
Payehoiogy-llltOlY 

Ulnry CriIIcIIm-IoeIry 
1I-t1lM-&t 

211 JL OUIRT __ I 

~aclnto.h & Laser Printing 

'FAlI 
~ F,.. Parking . 
·S._ Day Service 

ORUGLORD CARS $100 118 
$50; eMW $200; U S Slilod 

Ahood ... nd AIIocIa ... 
_20 

ItO S. JOHNSON - ------------1 ·Appncatlonel Forme 24 Hour R.cordlng 801 . .;I71I-2tOO 
copyright no IA17YLC 

:.:.:.:::.=::...:;::.:::....------ILHSlng fo, AuguSI 15 hom plln, 

c.c'. CHILOCARE REFERRAL 
COMPUTERIZED CHILO CARE 

REFERRAL AND 
tNFORMATION SERVICES 

Unltod Way Agenoy , 
Day car. hOmel . t;enters. 

prHchoollisUngs. 
oc:caslonal IItt,rl. 

'APN t.eg.1I MOdIcal 

OFFICE HOURS' go",.5prn M·F 
PHONE HOURS: Anytime 

'5. · 7.22 

UCnLENC~ 

AUTO SERVICE 

SOUTH SIO~ IMPORT 
AUTO SERVICE 

II()oI MAIDEN LANE 
338.J55.4 

Ropalr apoclalista 
S_tah, GIIrman, 

I 

MIKI"cNIEL 
AUTO REPAIR 

.nd specHlcation,. Two bedroom. 1.:.:=:.::::.:..:='-'-----
two bath units and two bedroom, 
0"" ba1h units A/C, parking and 
laundry. No'" under conslruction 

Rho.des aM Auocl .... 
_20 

~·· ~i~:~~~!:,~~,~~~~J!~::::~----A,.llIble Augillt t. 
apartments with AIC. 
.nd mJcrowavw.. p.riclng. Ilundry. 
HIW peld 

I ~:e.!~e:.!!:.':~~:" ___ 1 Rhoad .. end AssoclatltS 
I' 3311-3420 

YI~~~~~~~I humovodl~r::9WIIOrfron, APARTMENT 

scua;;!;;;;;:e;;,;-;;~~ _-...-;35.;.;..t.7;..;;130~_1 FOR RENT 
TWO BEOAooM .p.nmenl •• 11 
•• , ... No poll. ~t5 July 1. 101 
20th AYO,. Corolvitle, 351-232', 

JULY I oponlngon.apacIOU. , MOBILE HOME 
two bedrOQm, modern kltc:hen wllh 
d ishwaahor plu. g.r·vo loiund!) FOR SALE 

=:==========~I facllitt"a on .Ite. Coratvill. buillne c.:::== c..::::.;..:.:..=;..;;.::...::==::. r al end 0' drl ...... y. $440/ month, 1-;;;;;;;;;;;;:-.:;::;;-:;;;;;;;;-;;:;;:-_ 
.:.:;..:;:..:c.."':"_':"''';';;''''';';;'''';'''=':'''1 "BEAT THE RUSH ... " Wal.r paid 815 Bos'on Way. I. 

--~~------------~ :::3~~35.:.:5~2~ ____________ 1 Now taking applications. 
TUTORING HUGE on, bedroom. Summer with 

Summer & Fali I.n option. Ve!) c,,,,,'n, Qulot. 
Studios & 2 Belrm. Hardwood lloor • . Laund!) 

lacllll_ No POll. $485 pIu. 
Townhouses. utillti ••. 522 N. Linn , Prolor grad • . 

"ATH TUTOR TO THE AEICUEII 
RIDE-RIDER 

M.rkJones 

~t6 AVAtLABLE .n ompl)l"" on I,," 
I -------------I------=::.:.=~---_I morning run to CodIIr Rapid •. 

MUlt 1"1,,, before 81 .m. o.part 
Iowa City wh.never. Beginning 

::::::.:::::..=:::..;:;::::. _______ 1 ~~~n!' weekenda 

be reliable and able to work 
NJu,.. Von Maur offers 

)ompltliU,. wago • . " you po ..... -----------1 qualifications and life 

USED CLOTHING 

NEW HOURS 
THE BUooET SHOP 
Open: Mond.y 9-9prn 

Tue!lds.,. Ihrough 58luroa.,. Q.5pm 
Sund.y t 2-5pm 

SPECIAL SALES EVERY 

';";;';;';;';';;=~~=---I 

LOST & FOUND 

====-==-==-----1 OR!.Y, whit. cat. wearing whit. 

Enjoy our Exercise 
Room. Olympic: Pool, 

Saunas, Tennis CoUrtl, 
Voley Ball Court, 

Free Heat, On Busline, 
Stop by or call 

337-3103 
In the position. P~'H 

,." collar, ~cl.wed In front. lo,t 
on Amhurst St, Call 338-7300 or 

~~~~~~~~----I &epm 
~~~~~ ________ 1~~~~~5~5~~,~ __________ ~ 

~~~:~~~~,=·~2. t54 ~::.;:::.:::::::..:.::::..::=::..:::::..:::::::..-I 2121 S. Aiv.rsldtI Or 
338-30t8 Phy. lcs 29 '&-50, ChOmill!) 

4:&-122. 338-7859. 

GRAOUATE l1udenlll T,A·. ~u 
----~:::.::;:.;.::...----Ilutor; math. phystCtl and Spanish. 

Ali leve'" V.ry ,eaaon.ble r.t ... 
F"xltN hours. 33&-3780. 

FALl RENTALS 
CLOSE·IN 

TWOBEOROOM 
-:::=:::::::.:::::.:::.:.:::::.. ____ -1 Wall '0 W.II Ccirpot 
- Cent,aJ Air 

Oarblga Olsposol 
lIund!) Facilhlos 
OHltr .. , Parking ____________ 1";.;;.;.;..;.,;;.;..--------1 ='::':';::':=-:::':";=':::':====-1 ::::.:::;:::.:!:::...--------! Heal.nd W ... r P.id 
~50-4801 monlh 

S400 
11.(1,,_ Kardell HI" 

$40 each 
chOl" without .m" 

515 
01 carpel plecn 

$5 to $20 each 
Correcllng Slltctrlc 

du.'lnoJy._r1Ier II 
$175 each 

ROLAND Ju~ 108 Iynlh"iz,r 

ROOMMATE 

-----1 WANTED 
I with c.H, S5OO, Feodor buI.",p, HUCK FINN CANOE RENTALS 

5tOO. KaybOard "Ind, $120, $18 por day, 
3~1556. MAN' TRUCK: Moving .nd 311H14~2669 NEW ADS START AT TH~ ;.;.-;.;.;---------1 h.uling 'rom ,15 lor IIngil Itom.. aoTTOM OF THE COlUMN AND 

;;.33"'7_·5280=.;.·'-_______ I ----------~WOAIITHEIAWAYTDTHETO ... 

I WiLl MOVE YOU CO .... ANY BICYCLE GRAO! PROFESSIONAL PHOTOGRAPHY 

Correcting Slltctrlc IUIIAN DIRKS PHOTooRAPHY 
___________ --1 Help moving _ndlM truCk, S30I Non·smoker. fUrnished. Laundry. 

load. Offering 10000InU and BUllln". Muscatine Avenue. $2501 
unloading of your ,entlll trucks. month plus ulilld • . 338--3071. III Some prime wedding d.tH stili 

$275 each ... lIable lor 1991 , Coli 354-9311. 
Hewlett·Packard compuler t 

11000 Hrlos LAN •• all h.rd 

Mond.)' through Friday lam-5pm; 
Saturday 8am-noon. John. MALE 

1183-2703 

ONE-\.OAO MOVE: Providing ........ _________ -1 SPlclOUI moving v.n plu. 

manpower. Convenient, 
economical. 7am.9pm dany. 
35t.203O, 

1IlO S. Clinton 
Opon Tueoday & Thursday 

'2·1pm, 
335-!IOO1 

-------1 

NO. 11 Coralvill • . Th,.. 
operlmenll. F.llleaaing. Ale. 
Oishwashe,.. WfD. Parking . 
351-8037, 

AUGUSTl5 
Aaoss from Denial! 
MeWcaI complexes. 

Two bedroom 
apartments, $600. 

Deposit 
337-5156 

No pets 

EFFlCI~NCY .penment wi'" 
kltc:hen and bath ~ block "om 
Old Copitol, $3451 mQntfl , Clil 
_05 .Nor 5pm, 

VACATION, •• H. 
LI/gI. remodelld, fUmishId 
farmIlOUH. 25 ICIII. YIIw. 
TAMWORTH, N,H. a-r 

seeks 1 or 2. CG-Own.rs. IQo 

tall viSIts, NuIIaUs, moun
tains, JllamtnldeJ. 351·5259. 

01 Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

1 

5 

2 

6 

3 

7 

9 10 11 

13 14 15 

17 18 19 

21 22 23 

Print name, address & phone number below. 

4 

8 

12 

18 

20 

24 

Name Phone 

CALENDAR BLANK 
==~...;.:::;.;.;....----I.;.;.:.:..;c=~.;.:..::..:.:..--c:c---l..;:;.;'_"=_..:.:..~.:._ _____ I Addll!88 City 

No, Days ___ Heading Zip 
..... or bring 10 T1Io DeIly taw .... Communk:Mlono Center Room 2Ot . Deadline for oubmlttlng h ... 10 tho 
'Ca!ondar' column Ia 1 p,m, two cIayI pr10r 10 publication. IIomI may be ad""" 10< long"" .nd In _oJ 
.... no! be publ_ mo ...... n onoa, Notle .. wnich .ro oom_cial IdIItItllaernonll win not be accapl"". 

I 

To llgure cost multiply the number of words (including address and/or 
"=oi~~~~~~;,;;;; 1 phone number) times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals 

I "- prlnlcIoa,rly, 

E~t ________________ ~ __ ~ __________ ___ 

Location 

Contact person/phone 

;..::;.;.;:;..c~':':':':"':':':''';':';'''-----I "i (number of words) x (rate per word). Minimum ad is 10 words. No 
refund .. DeadHne Is 11 am prevIOus wortdng day. 

~~~;~~;:~~t~~~~==-==-11-3days .............. 64cIword($6.40mln.) 6 · 10 days ............ ~Drd($9.00mln.) 
4· 5days .............. 70t1word(S7,OOmln.) 30 days .............. 1.88Jword(S1B.80mln.) 

~~~~~~~~~;~;;~~~==~~I Send complWKS ad blank with !~ check or money ordef. or stOP 

by our offic:e: 

- -

11Ie Dally I_an 
111 ConImunicelloM Center 
comer of College a MadIIon 

Iowa CIty 12242 33W714 

- . 

r 
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Monday. June 24. 1991 

No.1 pick 
The Nordiques make Eric 
Lindros the No.1 pick in the 
NHL Draft. See page 10 

Hornets say they'll make Johnson No.1 choice 
The Associated Press 

CHARL<YlTE, N.C. - Charlotte 
coach Gene Littles I18YS that while 
Syracu.ee's Billy Owens might be 
the top player in the NBA draft, he 
isn't the player the Hornets need. 

That'. why the Hornets are set to 
make UNLV's Larry Johnson the 
No. 1 pick. in Wednesday night's 
draft. On Saturday, Littles said he 
preferred Owens over Johnson, but 
wu overruled by Hornets vice 
pJ"ellident Allan Bristow. 

"We talked about players, and of 
oourse, Owens,· Littles IBid Sun
day. "Everyone hu said he is the 
IIlQIIt talented player in the draft. I 
spoke very highly of Owens, but for 
our needs, Owens is probably not 
for us.' 

On Saturday, Littles seemed upset 
that JohnIon would be the Hor
nets' choice. "It's Larry JOhn80n,' 
Little. told the Gastonia (N .C.) 
Gazette. "Allan hat made his deci
sion. He made it a month ago. I'll 
just coach the playen they give 

me.' 
Littles toned down his remarks 

Sunday. "When you try to not 
make a statement, the preas tends 
to pick up anything and run with 
it," he said. 

He denied there wu a rift between 
himself and Bristow. 

"I rarely see college baaketball 
because our eeuon's 10 long. That's 
not enough to make decisions on a 
sa million contract,' Littles aaid. 
"I have some idea. of what my 
needs are and J senae the playeJ'll' 

abilities to meet those needs. 
"Allan gets paid to make buket

ball decisions for the team, and I'm 
paid to coacb. We have discu88ions 
about what my needs are and 
Allan triel to meet my needs 
through trade or the drafl" 

Littles added that Bristow wu 
scheduled to go to Georgetown on 
Sunday to work out center 
Dikembe Mutombo. 

"We already know that Mutombo 
can rebound and block shots, but 
we question his ability to ICOre,' 

Littles said. "If we take Johnson, 
we know he can rebound, he can 
defend, and so can Owens. And 
both of them can score.· 

Littles said the Homets, who were 
at the bottom of the league in both 
rebounding and blocked shots, also 
are looking for inside offense. 

While Hornets owner George 
Shinn confirmed Saturday the 
team essentially has made up its 
mind on the player it will take, 
Littles said a lot could happen 
between now and the draft. 

UNI guard beats 
crowd, Reebok 

PRIME nME HAWKS 

Resign~ 
Volleyball coach F 
decides to move ( 

Ullays 
Because of a lack of perm8lle 

, the VI Physical Plant is 
employees while contracting j 
side companies. 

Jam •• Arnold 
The Daily Iowan 

A partiBaD Iowa City crowd 
couldn't sway the Prime Time 
League game into the hands of 
Acie Earl's Reebok team. North· 
em Iowa Panther Dale Turner 
saw to that. 

This is what the current Iowa 
Hawkeyes did in Prime Time I 

League play Sunday night. Vai 
Barnes, Rodell Davis, Kevin 
Smith and Brig Tubbs played 

The VI is mandated to contra 
$25,000 to outside companiel 
under that amount are not 
tracted out when the plant is 
mode, according to Kathy Shl 

Troy Sklnn.r tlr., to g.t by defender Damon Rag .... In Hili, Bank', 
94-89 win o"er Iowa City Ready Mix Sunday night at City High. 

rflU U.,ly /owan/Dav'a t:.reedy 

Skinner had 25 points and 11 a,lI,ts for the lo.e,.. Chrl, Street 
scor.d 26 points for the wlnn .... on 11-of-13 .hootlng. 

Street's 26 powers Hills Bank 
David Taylor 
The Daily Iowan 

Chris Street had a near-perfect 
day on the court in Sunday's 
94-89 Prime Time League victory 
over Iowa City Ready Mix. Street 
hit 11-of·13 field goals and 4-for-4 
from the free throw line in ICOr
ing a team-high 26 points for 
Hills Bank. Hills staved off a 
pesky Ready Mix squad led by 

Troy Skinner's 25 points and 11 another Hills spurt which I18W The lead stood at 73·57 before 
assists. them stretch the lead to 65·54 at Ready Mix put on a furious rally, 

Ready Mix led for most of the the 17:12 mark. However, both outscoring Hills 14-2 in four 
first half before Hills went on a teams went ICOreless over the minutes and closing the gap to 
16·7 run to close out the half with next three minutes before Street 75·71. The teams traded baskets 
a 49-44 lead. Street missed his made a layup. He then ran down for a few minutes until fonner 
first shot of the game, but made court and blocked a Skinner shot, Iowa football star Marv Cook 
each of hil next Beven attempts got the ball and sl,mmed it barreled down the lane for a 
for 16 first-half points. Skinner through for a 69-54 lead. Ready layup and a foul. Cook missed the 
had 19 points for Ready Mix in Mix continued their offensive free throw, but scored another 
the opening half. woes, ICOring only one field goal tough shot with Street hanging 

The second half began with in nearly seven minutes. See PrIme nlN, Page 9 

Turner has faced partisan Hawk· 
eye fans at Carver-Hawkeye 
during his Panther career, Sun
day night he faced them in the 
City High Gym. 

Turner totaled 51 points, hit 
seven 3-pointers and dished out 
10 assists u his Hawk-I Feed 
and Relay team outscored Earl's 
Reebok team 148-137 in over
time. 

Earl didn't go down quietly. The 
Big Ten's leading shot blocker 
swatted nine, ICOred 39 points 
and grabbed 11 rebounds for a 
team which blew a 16·point lead 
in the second half. 

At the end of the first half, 
cold·shooting Paul Lusk had his 
fmal shot of the quarter blocked. 
He walked to the bench and 
lticked it as the time expired. His 
anger didn't last long, though. 

With 11:55 left in the second 
half, Turner nailed a 3-pointer to 
tie the ICOre at 89·89. The two 
teams stayed close until Reebok's 
Paul Doerrfeld, who hit for 28 
points and grabbed a game-high 
17 rebounds, flew into the lane 
with a one-handed jam to put 
Reebok on top 117-108 with 5 
minutes left. With four minutes 
left, Earl airballed a 3-point 
attempt and on the next time 
down, he dribbled the hall down 
court. 

The Hawk·I team rallied and 
Lusk, who hit for 49 points, 
nailed three free throws to bring 
the team within one at 130-129. 
With 6 seconds left former Cor
nell College player Ron Lassen 
hit the second of two free throws 
to send the game into overtime. 

In QT, the Hawk·I team took the 
game to Reebok and took a 
6·point lead when LUlk drew a 
highly·disputed charge, which 
drew a technical from the Reebok 

iate games. 

• Chris Street scored 
26 points on 11'01·13 
shooting Irom the field . 
• Troy Skinner scored 25 
points and added 11 
assists. 
• Jay Webb scored 22 
points and grabbed 14 
rebounds. 
• James Moses scored 19 
points , grabbed five 
rebounds and recorded 
five assists. 
• Paul Lusk scored 49 
points, grabbed nine 
rebounds and had five 
assists. 
• James Winters scored 25 
points and grabbed 11 
rebounds . 
• Wade Lookingbill scored 
29 pOints and grabbed 10 
rebounds . 
• Acie Earl scored 39 
points and grabbed 11 
rebounds . 

bench, and screams from fans. 
Lusk hit the free throws, and his 
team won the game. 

In the first game in the old gym, 
Wade Lookingbill's FitzpatrickB . 
team beat James Winters' 
Futurestars 107-87. 

The weather outside was cold, 
and 80 was the shooting inside. 
The two Hawkeye basketballers 
shot a combined 42 percent and a 
dismal O·for·6 from 3·point range. 
They both led their respective . 
teams in scoring, Lookingbill 
with 29 and Winters with 25. 

Winters lived up to his frigid 
name by hjtting only 3-of·8 free 
throws. 

Another Northern Iowa guard, 
Lewis Armstrong, hit four 
3·pointers for the winning team 
while dishing out 12 assists. 

Blue Jays' Carter turns Candiotti fastball into 17th HR 
The Associated Press 

Joe Carter played enough years in Cleve
land to know what kind of tricks Tom 
Candiotti can do with hill knuckleball. 
But when Candiotti tried to fool the 
hot-hitting Carter with a fastball, it wu 
no contest. 

Sunday, leading the Toronto Blue Jays 
over the Cleveland Indians 3·1 for their 
fourth straight victory. 

Carter connected for a solo Ihot in the 
first inning when Candiotti tried to CT088 

him up by not throwing a knuckleball on 
a 3·2 pitch. 

"I wasn't going to let a futball get by 
me,· Carter said. "He probably would 
have taunted me for years if I did. 

American 
"If he'd thrown a curve or a knuckleball 

he probably would have struck me out," 
Carter said. 

Instead, Carter tied George Bell's mark 
for home runs in a month (11) and most 
homen in four consecutive games (five). 

Carter hit hill1Uljor leagu.e-leading 17th 
home run and tied two team records 

Smith, Cubs blow it again 
The Associated Press 

SAN FRANCISCO - Pin 1081 No. 
9 on the Chicago Cube' bullpen. 

The Cubsloat their ninth straight 
.. reliever Dave Smith gave up two 
ninth· inning runs, including 
pinch-hitter Mike Felder's squeeze 
bunt that gave the San Franc:isco 
Giants a 2-1 victory Sunday. 

-roday, the bullpen screwed up,· 
Smith aaid. "It'l either that or the 
starting pitching breaks down or 
we're not hitting. It seems like one 
facet breaks down every game. We 
have just lOt to put it together 88 a 
team." 

Chicqo'. 100ing streak is the 
longest in the majors this I8UOn 
and the team'. lonpat since a 
club-record 13-gam. alide from 
June 12-25, 1986. 

"We're not getting blown out, but 
it's nine p.me8 in a row,· Chicago 
IIl8II8ger Jim Euian aaid. "It'll a 
devutatiDg IItreak. You can look 
back at eec:h loa and pick out a 
few mistakell. We're making a 
myriad of miItakee." 

National 
with a singie off Smith (0-4) and 
scored when Will Clark tripled 
down the right-field line, a ball 
that eluded Cedric Landrum after 
bouncing off the Giants' bullpen 
cap. 

Matt Williams and Mark Leonard 
were walked intentionally to load 
the baaes and Robby Thompaon hit 
a alow roller to ehortstop Shawon 
Dunston, who forced Clark at home 
plate. 

Felder, batting for pitcher Jeff 
Brantley, bunted a l"() pitch to the 
right Bide, but Smith wu unable to 
throw the ball home before WiJ
Iiama 8lid in safely for \he Giants 
fourth consecutive victory. 

Brantley (l-I) pitched a ICOrele88 
ninth on Turn Back The Clock 
Day; the Giants wore pinstriped 
replicu of their 1925 uniforms. 

inning, Bell's 14th home run. 
Cubs starter Bob Scanlan allowed 

two hits in 70/8 innings. Chicago 
second baseman Ryne Sandberg, 
inserted u a defensive replace
ment in the eighth, made only his 
third error of the seaaon. 
Astroe 8, PbUUes 4 

PHILADELPHIA - Darryl Kile 
allowed four hits in seven innings 
for his first major league victory 
and the Houston Astros beat the 
Philadelphia Phillies 6-4 Sunday. 

Kile, a 22-year-old right-hander, 
wu making his fifth career start. 
Kile (1-2) gave up two home runs 
to Darren Daulton, the second 
multihomer game of his career. 

Jim Clancy pitched lo/a inningB for 
his third I18ve. Jose DeJesus (4-3) 
gave up four runs and eight hits in 
5% innings, struck out five and 
walked three. 
Brav .. 4, Me .. 3 

ATLANTA - Ron Gant hit a 
two-run homer and a two-run 
double u Atlanta rallied for only 
its third victory in 10 games. 

Bob MacDonald (1-0) got his first major 
league win, pitching 2% perfect innings. 
Tom Henke worked the ninth for his 11 th 
save in 11 opportunities. 

Candiotti (7~) lost his fourth straight 
decision. The Indians have lost four in a 
row and 15 of their last 18. 
Yankees 11, Twi.na 2 

NEWYQRK- The Minnesota Twins lost 
for only the second time in 21 gamel, 

falling to the New York Yankees ~ 
Roberto Kelly's first career five-hit game. 

Kelly went 5·for·5, drove in three ~ 
and stole three bases. His two-run homer 
keyed a six·run second inn.ing in 1M 
Yankees' highest-scoring game of 
season. 

Scott Kamienieclti (2·0) won in his 
major league appearance and helped 

See~. 

Willie MeGee opened the ninth 

George BeU put the Cube ahead 
1'() in the second with a 8010 home 
run off John Burkett in the second 

Gregg Jetreriee hit 81010 home run 
Sae ........ , Paga9 Lenny Ham ..... pallt Pirate Mike LeValliere to ICOre In the Dodge,.' 2'() win Sunday. 

Chicago pollee officer. weal 
outside the downtown hote 

Local d, 
Ann Riley 
The Daily Iowan 

The integration of four loc.a 
cares into the VI could be 011 

closer today when the direct 
the day cares meet with DoE 
Students Phillip Jones. 

The UI was awarded $60,C 
the state Legislature last m~ 
begin integrating Alice's 

Budget 
Office supplies 
running short 
Heather Pltzel 

\ The Daily Iowan 

Most people do not think of] 
Notes as a luxury, but 80r 

eecretaries do. 
Budget constraints have lefl 

~e8aavs8campuI~b 
make the most out of every r. 
paper, staple and poperclip 
they receive funding to ordel 

, ' .. ~ 


